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. From MASOOD JU.I , DAN.' , !"(l�Uences 6f't1ie -�t-bf'.'�� 
� • _ and • _ said;:, "Life . l:ias .' 

• shown that not all aimrades ,have , . MOSCOW, Octoher.28:. After.the·recent changes in :overcome full' the'wa ··• fiom •. the leadership here and 'the demands for more infor-· and . � Yof' � :which 
ti• and clarifi ti" �.l b . b f Co .aro/l8; quriug· the. period of. cult.," :. ma ?n _. . �. on· exp_�� ,Y /a n�. er o . ·_ m- The·· article called • for strict . munist Parties. a senes -of qiscussions and Vital exchange ·adhfirence• to 'the • • principle. ofo( id� IS taking place here. . :,1� ��lik. ��!DJ: 

Q .A:. Dang� Chairm� of the funher reforms as the p,mous mcist _authoritative person . could 
�• CPI arriwd here on Mon- ona has not yet shown conclu- • .'not be beyond the control··.<#· the 
day. Two days earliez arrived a sloe results. • . . , . . 'leading- collective, it said:_ • • : • delegation • of the French Com- • Orie· of the mo;or miitakes, .it _____ , .. po.tv_ .  co·_ ilsistin�of Geor- --, 

:1111_ • ...:.�ellr'...;._ �,,.,,,,. -•J is stated, was . 'the reorganlsal:ion_ Jr', Dll -.T· ges. Maichais· and Ro d Leroy of • 1>,,,.:., m· 1to parallel �.,--�-• 
6oth • members of the Political . and� �turaf �= Bea_efloD·Buxeau._ A three man· delegation years ago. • _ , • ,

• 
of the Italian Party led by • Othet criticism • 'claimed · • that · Enrico Berlinguer, • Secretary 'of po.- Ii • of • • d·the CC and Presidium memper --•J p_o cy · • • exposmg an 
·and Bufallni and.· Sereni, . mem-

·ending the ·personality • cult had 
been largely restricted to personal ba-s of the leadership also caine 'denunciation· of 'Stalin . and itsfor discussions. Party . delegations wider . ·aspects,.• had . been_· overfrom . Austria and • Denmark are looked. Klirushchov' s intolerance expected and probably others of the views of others, the prac- . might be coming in due course. tice of· calling extended meetings Not long ago_.Mongolian Party ·of CC where ·instead of 800 leader "Tsedenbal ·was here and members upto 6000 attended and recently a meeting betwOOI! the meetings •. liecame demonstrations Soviet and Polish leaders includ-and not the place for serious dising Brezhnev, Kosygin, Gomulka cussion has also been ci� and Cyrankiewicz took place near It has been · said that the the Soviet-Polish border. Presidium • of the • CC unanimous- • 

New Bound• 
Of Diseussion 

ly decided to replace Khrush
chov on_ Tuesday, the 13th and 
on the .14th of October· Presidium 
member and Secretary Mikhail 

. Suslov gave a. · report . to the Cen· 
_ Th\19. by the . changes in · • Mos-. tral · Committee; and• the next • day 
caw a new round • of discussion, • the CC agreed to• Khrushchov s 
stock-ialcing • and clarifications and formal request . • that his reslgna
evaluations of events· and policies tion: on . grounds of health -· be 

The lated_ panicky •. rem:tion
of. � u,ho , Ullth '.. tindus, M8le' remooed Khnlsh-,, 
choo's • plctwes. and • white
tllad!8d his nm_ne on -uialls. cut . • 
all �

-
�- ·him. ',w/lh 

� in. old' fili,u, remooed,
phiitos. shawitig .· • him • Ulilh 
foreigra � ·• from four
nal& gol1ig to press and object-, ed.. to ·171eJ1#on of· his nams In 
cannec&n ioith the deoolop
ment of friendly . -iela#ons .lie. 
tween India anil Soolst Union, 
et,c. all : this • confi:rmed the 
above � of the arffcle • 
.in Party Life. . -

For rdial- izrB • these but . an 
� of ths, � of t1is pariod ·of the cu/I. of old . 
cloys when the • • • • of the •r,eop/e:: remooed �- • o[/ic8 1iad la be wmildlately".' wiped. 

SPECIAL NUMBER·. 
.The Next iss�e·" NEW AGE will�- a special

number .c;arrying articles and • photographs • Jo 
mark • the . 47th anniversary of Russian · Revolu� 
tion and the developments talcen • place in the
Soviet Union since then. • · . . . • .

: Readers and agents are requested to took their. 
orders immediately. •, . . . . • . • : . , , .

• '.has been_ set -in ,motion._ e;ere accepted. • It_:is ·!'�t • clear when
. observers: •and political .cones-· ·and how :the-decision _to hold a 

pondents and, fote!gn leaders and CC meeting • was taken as even 
representatives . of . world . Com- members who wae. abroad at
munist • p.niss' are .. taldng part in tended 'it. 

out and t1idr •. nams oblititat
ed.' The reactwta of'tlie •ooor-· 

: zealQc,s ,'futery ;� 'toos 
• actiially__. • a rumbllne _ of. the
pa&1; a • 1umgooer: ancf a • re-mm:. 
derof the G1l1l �-

criticism ' at all levels. There is 'Chinese theories 'of intemied!ate ·no doubt . that ovezglorilication af. zone and rift making. China �Khrushchev, • 11attery and quota• "ected Soviet proposal of peace:. 
lion-mongering were laking place. - � settlement .of border. and .. 

round -tlie clock exchange of ideas 
and Moscow is seething witli fJ&neena And serious . political debate and dis- . . - . e:uss1.a

ns. 
.-· • • • ApprehensionThe unexpected . abruptness of . • , 

Iha changes en� the efement of The concem .· and-
-� mystmy surrounding the sequence_ afon among ffTlff?mal . pa,tlB8_ of events and lack of fuller lnfor. have been � and malion gave rise to a � of deep • and Wee ths CPI' '!"ffl/1 rmnours and con�, and the - hava emphasised Khrushchoo,capitalist i,ress. talcing' full advan- . wrolcea and merlt,. qnd de-lage_ of, .i:hls ,creiited as much ,·mantled a fuller BOalualion of amfusion as possible. First the .. _,. work. The method and • bad . health • and· old age of'· ·.manner of brlngiiig abol,: the . i:hrushchov � -gtwn as tlie olll- change have also coma Im for cial reason for retiremei,t. Soon consliletabla cril£cl81n and • it ls .afterwards ·Pravda's,.eclitorial not .. asked why.·

a less' _,;i..., ... and naming anybody-� other • moni' graceful �
-,,

•cowd reasons_ ,ma!nlym�iiasof _leader- ._ ·not.be·s...,�,1",. .'. : · .· • . ... • • '· •• • • • • • ·•· 
,hip -and •·wbat oolild, be. wider� . _ '.u-- _ U is obvious that. attempts • at. . The reiidency to . mske one_ territorial disputes, Soviet . UnloD .ilood.as· the:beginnhigs of.an-. ·The Italian Party in its.slate- rewriting .old·history_ cannot be man autl)ority on -, all ��- _very_ . has-.agahi 

_
pu('i

_
t ,liefore 

_
_
_ 

UN.
_
._· 

other cult and .. v1olaite1ns of the ment on October � said that made at ,every tum· and people 'diverse ·matter, • had- ·appeared. Soviet side still consider& luge;:.: �le of, ·. collective. leadersl,ip -mistakes were possible, but · today .who -• are reluctant to pronounce •·It often • occured • to many . that slavia. to be a llOclalist llOUDtry
iind democ:racy. after � 20th and- ,22nd Con- .Khrnsbchov's name making It why 'was it that- 'no one ever, while China does not.' '·. •• • • gres5!)S it cannot. -be said _ ,that almost ll!l- unmentionable word _quoted .. some other.· -prominent , ., 
0 In - ·only· one JM=ln �� mistakes. are still living in:the past. Such .Soviet leader. for having , .said ·w1D'll"8'T. - t er .Wlille for the last ten year; we thingii hap� earllei-,:during _ something lm�t · or .sensible JC' IUJ 
,. A ""11'111..,_.,_,.. . were told continuously that inner-.Khrushchov s term of olllce also In. some connection; : although It ·

_M_
, .. .,.t;nd

_ 
. .: nal.9r� Party democracy \Vll8 growing, .(I have. a IO-Volume Encyclo- 'was obvious that they were also ..,.., ---e, 

• • • oow in one day the most ·lmpo,-- -pedia in _ which_.Molotov is not :engaged on important work. and . ....__ -.. __ ·t_'. m·eetln·· ·g _of_;...;.:.,__._ •Now other � have been .bmt leader hiid . been· • accused _to be round) anil -this ap= ,were responsible .for ™>' vital um ·- """"""' added to this by 1tbe information .and removed. Italian 5tatement .hlndezed ·the full _and . �. . . . . • Council of WFTU ·fn B!!daJ.>eSt given to some • Communist mr�· also criticised the fact that while analyst,. of the- cult phenmnenon. • FOf _· fhoss ·w1io ,_ 'want la •. also showed thst China's' attitudeiespoildents in bits; firstly; it' has first reason of lMlalth was given � It is ol>vious that KhrJishchov'• •mtmj,ret • flw .cluinga aa a _ofc- had nof been niodilled •in thebeen wbemeotly denied that .tawr: other • reasons were . men- name cannot be forgotten ·while tmy • for Chinese dogmatism it -least' and ,!hat . they �- alt -i:hrush� was· �t ·-·unil&- lioned_ • and at -Party meetingii the basic correct and 
l!/

ular would ba .. usaful to pot\dtw policies and the'· Soviet Uiiioa -any lcind_ of .com"'"'•lon., to: MOil- only ""----Lch.:.'s mistakes ,,.,_.. Uc! ad ted d 1 - tL- _,,,.a;_;.,,� ·of ·aa with • the same vebemena,. u-c:ow to attend a;; m,eettng. or- .being,:'on.::i . ,· 
ff-U 

c
es 

op � er • ea-
�'�, s�"� pollcia . before, They vote,Lagatnst' the / .:that ,he was under, house· an-est. . Klmishchov's . "� persPnal P are _to con. ue. . . � . whli:h .· ha06 been ·unaer cons- repoit'"of the General secretmj, . • • All this, it has �'.stated·· are ,contrµrutiqn _to . affirm the J)Olicy. • It is being • asbid ·_here espe-., • tam Chfnese fire: the 20th and :.a10!lg with usual allies and the just inventions . of .the;·bomgeois • of. peaceful coexistence could not cially by the }'O'!th that why too • • !:!Id and 22nd c� · of Indonesia' delegate·· ··. with '  �press. _· . _ • be forgotten"; the. sudden 'na1'm3 much praise •. for • persons in · • • CPSU;' the· antk:ult'°Une; the approval even declared that _theInconri8ferrcies _,fn·. C6irylng of.the -decision and Uie method 1>ffice • ·and - sudden, opposite Programme of CPSU·'la build policy of peacel;ul -� 

out the polic{es r,f the. three...__.,used to _  cart};'. it-out "cannot �ut changeover .for persons:· fe/llOYed Commiuiism, ·while: th.a Chf- .was wrong llnd the COffift\ thing
lase -C�s of f1w __ CPSU open . discuSSlon . of more general cannot be_ given up for more nor- nesa say U. rev1oea· • capitalism li�bera

.:ted· ._
coiifroncoun_ lritaeti __ 

son_. wi,, th
offm\·.

c
· · .mid' dlfferencea ooer .Khrosh-pr()blems.regarding the develop- _mal-traditions in the manner of and thtit.'Comtiwnlsm will taJw clwo'a new proposals .. In�- ment of debate and .of political change of responsibility. i Why is hundteda of years . la bullil; . ist countries, that there cou be 

fne a reorganlsallon of agr£, life '•in. the socialist ·countries," it that the cult of Stalin appear:· dlsatmamenl which ·lhil Chi• no peaceful coexistence behveen •• : oultun1 and redlvi8lon of the the Executive of the Italian .Com- .ed ·in. Russia, the cult of Mao In · � '. •511/d' wa, a· ,deception, th� . . : • _ .. , • · : .. '<ia:1 -..country � 17 admlnlstratioo mimist !'arty. said. . . • _China and now in Soviet Union the rola • of �t . Some even suggest . here h � regums· are _al.ii,. An 'article ,.In the Soviet four,-. .we had some revival of.. another which- tha Chlnesll , di,' : iim jokingly -thst the Chinese ·show being cited. These new pro- naI
_ 

Party L_lfa • emphasised the :cwtP. , • .· . . . . . . . .. . _ _. � :etc. etc. , . • ; • , reciprocate . by, .�g• _ � were considered: Ill- need of contrpl from below for . -�d-what; is collectfve<·leader-'. 11ie .- Sovfet. side• laj · again �anges and, d��;-:th _ aclofsed- /JS• th.a reorganlsatfon all. and. the. highest functiqwirles ship _if . not • collective . -, �- atressed need for the •uajty of !,'Ult so that ground• for--' nnd � "1' fllfffl . production· and deplored .too much. praise r# .bility. fut· the_.· successes and the. !111-· the: :4Dlilmnerialist. f!>ffll9, .for 11tandlng an(t nnlty may. ·be cleai.1,oariG had not been complet- leaders . considering .. their . every .mbtakea committed. . The article ,unity of socialist muntrles., prole-, ed. ,Anyw_ay , for_, world,: P>m·od, Th6 boarth had .been func- word a discovery and their '.ac; in ihe Journal � .l.ife' is; .� of_ capltalist,countnes. and m
ha
unlst ·um

clia
·ty Chlnesean

d 
· IJC>li�.:w!Sflonfng 'for little ooer a yeap tionil lrifallible. It' calle,l for certainly, right _ �lien it stresses_ the anti=lonial • liberaticm strug- ve to nge . . -there are 111> '8d II '°" eoa early to � fully overcoming the • lwmfnl the. need of criticism _and 1elf- gte. and � not agree . witli lfglis � a yet. . .c. : ·• _ 

NOVEMBER 7 IS HEltE:. . AND THE
. 
-WORI{- . •

: ING'·.MASSES OF .THE· WORLD, S�LUTE-,THE;
· MIGHTY SOVIET: UNION, TORCH-BEARER OF.

:.: REVOLUTION, CHAMPION-OF TIIE STRlJGGLES 
: OF ALL PEOPLES. FOR.1:'EACE, _NATIONAL IN-
:: DEPENDENCE,,D��� ANP SOCIALISM'.. 

: • f ORTY-S�VID;·, � . ;ear� . But all the might of • 
: · ago, - 't)ie ,c,CoIIUiiurust th

.
eini'perialists and_ their • 

p�y:oLthif Soviet Union , hangers�on could , not' 
the Bolsheviks, smashed destroy the Soviet U11ion. 
through . the oppress.ion and With - Lenin and · his .• col-
slavery of 

·Tsarist 'rule, and :. leagues at the bead !)f t�e 
established_ the iir._st. s0siaµst ·: go';e��ent, .. t_be _Soviet
state fa the \vorld:' : • •• '. , ._ JJ��on hv_ed_ an.d,. �ew •.

, .. -----

, • ._, : .. : " .-... • • ·: ·: '·. • The enemies of soi:Ialism; . The ,prol�tari_an dictator• _. of . progress, of .freedom , • . • • ' • ship �a.,dJnumphed1 and tpe . gnashed their .teet�, c�n� ' 
1 

,'�: A ·pi�tur� b� i{ �basyuk, 1960 
ruling_ Cl!iS5es_111 �very land, --: ,tinued , their· subvers1_on • '" • · • • the im��!i,�s : a1>?�e. all, and' ·dreamed of a day ' And °ihen the-pain'- end�d-. paralleled acbievemen� tries ·stands out ·µi_.sliaiip first·�off� aP�.th�µ._tre!:Il- •. when �(iy co.uld destroY. and a riew,feeling burn:m in.science culmiilating in �o�t�� to th_e �ed 
bled:They i-al�t;d,�getlie� - the land, wher_e the· • . -. ·• th'·· • • • ed the ever fresh conquests aid of.the· rm�

d
- • • io,;�sh, th� reyo�ut�?{l ;�nd ·, �orking people ruled for ��o��� �tntli�:� of of space. • • • • , •• with a� �hi/tc�pan-·�y . resto:re th� explo�t�tion ' 0� • . the first timidn bis�ory. 

Jhe tide and the rout .of fu.e 'FortySl;!Vell years ago·.· . . • pressures w IC accom ,'·�e oppn;�J'S-. ': ; ' , : '. . · .. · . . , • · , • • Nazi invaders , .. Once agam today we salute the Soviet ·_it. - • •.·· : �,: ,, .. • 
: • :'fbe\nilitacy i'nteiventioii · , '-What· a vast•. panorama

the Communist Party of the Up.ion for the role it has-_ : Among the - �µntries
�as crushed by the. h�r�ic •. :unfolds b«;!fore us · as we look

Soviet Union pad· led the played for peace and for the which have . gained. mo�·the· ns f tlie October Revolu- back today at the 47 years.
friendship . of· the Soviet 

to O But'tlie imperialists • One remembers World War
k 

• ·by. • � Union is our own. This gain • 1 -�- ·' • • . their at- -II. And-the pain comes. bac • 11 
JS. ·several ·tun·· 

es the sumne:ver . mive up. • 
h . h · rt .. _ th · ain one 'teinpt _s to intervene in ,other to t e e_a ·.•· ·_ 

e p rd , 
R·oM,ESH' , CHANDRA total of the.costs of all the 

:wa ;_Espionage , and 'sub- felt when the Hitler _ h_o es
-

• . . - • . . Bhilais,- Suratgarhs � ·
ve&tori became th'eir stock:- advanced after, thett trea- '

.MIG plants. It is t�e frie�d-
in�ttade, "for as lorig as the. cherous �ttaclt,JJ:1.J�,e �941• . . · ship of the Soviet Uruon • .
Soviet Union lived.· s.o.lq:ng ·u�as 'pain .-)Vhicp was - Soviet people to the kind_of national . • in<kpendence • of which is· helping India to
'did inspir�tion a�d 7xa,mp�e bearable only because one victory which only soc1a- peoples. Again and - again become economicaJ:1-y in�e
live,for- the .work,ing clall5 m knew that -tlie same pain lism _ could achieve i. . • did the Soviet Union. act to. pendent, to c'!ntin�e its 
'_,.itJands. : ·- • : : • 

. •. _ burn� 'our ;tlfe._ • #isides of 
And so on down the bridle the forces of war. policy of nonalignment, to ,T - 1 - king men m all lands Again an_ d a_ gain d_ id the so,;_. • .piay a, role for _. pea_ ce_ in_ the_. ,• There IS a way, proc _iµm- wor . . . . · . • • • years ... The _ battle_ aga-

ea· the· Soviet State, _If:w.P.J. Jt _was Ptl?1 w,h1ch. was bear-
inst the cult of Stalin and viet Union prevent the un- • world; • • • 

'not l�st;: shouted, the'i1:\i1!l,l _able because there, w�s �he . the 'evils. which went perialists from striking at . Today a new round of
lords and 'the-big. _buSllleSS C9nfidencf. _th�t • socialism 

with it; the ,new -empha- th� liberation movemen�. ·_ anti"Soviet attacks ha!! \)een 
i coons Jt MUST not last, ;would· wm m the end• for 

sis on socialist deI_llocra- · Suez yesterday; Cyprus, launched by �e·. 'j_rriperia-. 
lec1ai:ed. the •-°imperialists, nothing c<;>uld d�str.0y what 

cy, the realisiiig of the Cuba, Vietnam today. It-is • �:and_ reactionl\l'les;_ talt-
and· Jaid out their su-ategy -.tbe--vict_ono� working class 

initiative of the people as the_ might . of the Sovi1:t mg·. afivantage (: of the.
to destroy the land of socia-- had bllllt witb.,so �uch of · - before; · the un- Union which stands senti- .understandable -. - ,·concern
if�. • • • its bl��' �ti ,s'Yeat. • never

nel against the threats and and. shock· . at th7 · chan-
aggressive . ,attacks of the ges in the _leadership ?f the 

. ' . , 
' , , , , ' ·.• .• '"' !\I' .. 

l ,"The siormliig of the Winter �aiaee'' �rs.ma in the Bevolatlrin. Museum, • ,oseow.
. .. ' . . 

. ..! ,; . 

imperialists. Soviet Uruon.. The arm �f 
. . these anti-Soviet attacks 1s 

Who m l�dia can ever to destroy, the image·of the
forget that It was the So- Soviet • Union · which •. had 

. viet Union �bich; }!re- • been ptlilt up • among �e

. vented the imper1alists vast masses • of democratic
, , fro!° ca�rying thein�o- ·people: everywhere, _parti-

lution m • the Secunty cularly during fae last de
Council for inJervention . cade. The·aim of these anti-

• against India. '!be11 '?11r Soviet attacks is to W!;!alten 
forces were '11},eratmg the . bonds · of. s0lidarity

• .• Goa. . . • which • unite·- ·· the· · Soviet
• Th� newly�independent- Unio!'.l. and oth�r _counwes.
countries look ·on'the'So_viet The imperialists will not
Union as their Jrue friend • 

succeed. Whate:ver the mis- . 
: ... their· shield and �J?p<>rt .givings which.may· honestly. 
against the �ttacks, m1�tary ·be felt regarding the me-

·and econonuc,. of the unpe- thods which· wer� . used. to ..
-rialists. The uns1:;lfish econo- • ·effect" the :change in lead�r
mic ass ist�ce·given by the 'ship,.:tne ·wor)d knows that. 
Soviet Uruon to 3!1 the nqn- • -tc ON PAGE.-1'7 aligned, devefopmg coun--
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E Fo1Iowingthetcnt chattges.inthe1iadership of the Soviet Leadei As.cEirè4I:I 1: i Hi
t
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C Wérking CIai a1 mSovzetforagnpol:yh;fdfl;mgart;;an

No Change In oviet
: , . WeliiXndla Were the flra$ ninnr toanew-orientation in foreign affairs,

1

- -

: mar a prn demon .The report of the General Seretary, Coznraje Sail But In some cases these ac s1andi whether spread rat1On to £be Anierica
AST week the leadership and on.Earth. If the govevnmens oflant, after reviewing the political. and economic strug- tlons were met with mpre- from India or from outside. bassy when the American j, the ress in the Soviet Union otherstates, in their turn, sfrfvegles of the workmg-class the world over, comes to the S1Ofl firiflgS and mpr1sou- But this growing unity Is et carried out provocatio

rgectivel ut down the attempt for peace 4 th sovereign righ* By fl SCHWARTZconclusion that wherever the working-class m the meats at the hands o the not liked by some people and aaflSt the Democratic Repu.
at misrepresentation and outlined of each people big and smallen itaifat and newly liberated COUrLtriéS4iaS conductecj governments acting In ' de- we h inn ha- received blic of Vietnam in the Guir int the aims and indeiendetUly to decide thef..+. 1 +1, b of unit or téd fr f 4- 1' fence of the big capitalists. our 8hare of splitters anddis- of- Tonkin. We Mve been in

rae2 of the peaceful Soviet future is observed, the peaceful for the liberation of all oppressed
g5es, on e asia y urn on , i ]d the united actions bring ruptors. As Ceylon Is within the forefront to condein the . fj oli charted by Lenin. labour of people and progrea peoples.

made gains and advanced is own class mierests as well relie! and gains to the stone's throw from India he fl1eicafl Jmper1afls'. war in ri reuain unchang- will bcnsured." "The-SovIet-government, a be-
as the mterests of its country and the people general. workers and the people? They splitters phflosop]y from South Vietnam. But I am not ed but £nd evJwider acceptance Chauman of the Council of fore with full ener and deterHB report posea the quea- actions 0! VariOus . kinds. did. . there has tried to migrate to Speakiflg here to make a re- Ministers of the USSR, Alexei 'ninahon, advocates e conc usiontionwhether In the Thousands of workers and The govarnnient an the our country aiso with thefr cord of Indian events Tried And osyr'n speaking later at the of agreements wine wo at astworld trade union movement trade union Jeadere went on employers had to give in- fuji baggage But it has so far Wh1l unity of the working ,, £ . Krenlin reception to the cosmo- permit the endingofthearmstacoas a whole and even In sepa- hungerstrlkes before factory creased wages to meet the failed to gather any big class, which is he theme ot I esLeu O1C1eS nauts said The Soviet govern and m g

rheve the eo lea f

rate aect1on of it unity haa gates and government officea rise In th cost of living In strengti n the trade union the General Secretary re oh statements will multiply its efforts for ament toadvanced or suffered a re- A peaceful and dlaelpflnej some eases th increase was movement of the rrtrc pt ias grown in this period friPcy
in the settlement of outstanding in u OuXefls 0 T gtreat The report holds that violation or disobedience of substantial in some It did The splitters phllosopj the threat to unity has also

Sovitt ress underscored this ternabonal issues through negotia expenon the whole unity or the laws that curtailed democra- not fully neutyalle the whetherj,om our midat or grown.An the aaddest part
s eaing.at the rally--in . :working class and trade tic tbert1es was Iaunhed rise In prices. coining from across the Iron- of It Is that the threat baa Bed Square on October 19. inwons has advanced, though Picketing of-banks and sthck . . .

of the new Soviet space -Zialc exchanges andgralnmarket.g,
heroeeLeom BrezhnevFzrstfirms this conclusion of the led to arrest of nearly. 25,000 . . . . .

tee of the PSU, said "The jreport.. workers. 11 , '
Leninist principles of peacefol. =The major problem before These actions united work- £9afl9'e S i epor existence of states with different. the workers In India, this era of.aU trades and trade *
social systems, ndefatiable sfrug-

q.:!tE==; At The General Council
geogop

hurn:Eurr;LEplies. In each state on a given date.
C,! international tension . constitute or promo

raion of the en lee of the Soviet Union geared to ;
There was no absolute fall These general strikes affected * ' . . the unshakable foundabons of tue . tur 000pe

of corn late equality establishing a world without wars :
In production of food or other not only factories but em- , SovieS Jmon S ore1n

and mutual benefit L before we freed from exploitation of a coon 't5
commodIt!es this year corn- braced oces, schools and *

T is is -t . o y r
MU d the stru le for the try by another, a world of pro- 4;

I dapest, October 1944 71was the tremendous Increase neral strikes were called
of anti imperialist forces ofanewphenomenon eth: ********************************************************************* "'

tonE
hlpd assistancemono lies and the banks class struggles In India In

t newly free countries to conso-which in the last one or two this new period. °n a flMIOIlWIdO scale, aji tiers, will meet with a proper own from amongst the hdate thesr freedom and catch Moscow In the section Conrfrucifom at USSR Economic Achleee
years,' have invaded the Could we unite the workers workers are now due to get an rebuff at the hands of our members of the Wp'ij Itself - y- y- up witl the rest of the world in competitive piejeas of monument to Lenin to be
sphere of purchase and mar- in these struggles? We could addition to their workers apart from those oit,de = - - 4 a - - development erected in Moscow are exhibited Photo A part of the monu
keting of grain and other Without unity such an all-in ectent of 4 per While fighting the above- mi new tjire to the

project lflad8 by sculptors collective headed by A Ktha ni
food crops on a nationwide "Bandh" action Is impossible. of their total earnings, mentioned economic battles, : nfty of th ypprj not © Q Road To koo and archsect Ye Belopolski.
scale rtremel high profits a bonus payment. Some we did not forget our politi- . o the old type but of a new " 'and concentration of money Unity In

.
get more. 200,000 textile t. Pernil me to Triumph dependence, for end- C011ective

n the' hands of the banke Workers In Bombay for ex- We have campaignaj for yon atteütoi past .

all nuciear weapon tests,
enabled the big trading hiter- T.U. Movement ample got 3ast year eight the policy of peace nonalign-

These aims were echoed again for general and complete dLr Leadership
ate create a crisla of pri- . 111110fldpflars aa profit ahar- ment anti-coionianessi The m old Inthe

the calls-issued by the Central orflVJtlSCnt and for a lasting
:

ces and food whith was the To bring about unity be- ig bOflUS Banks plantations Government of India followed world T7 moveynent was i a Committee for the 47th anniversary peace on Earth
d

severest n the last fifteen tween the various sections of engineering, iron and generaia. correct. policy of healed in l945-by..tiie united yfl ' ,
c the October Socialist RevolutiOn The Soviet people themselves 4t must e nenbone

the on

years the trade Union leadership chemicals oil all recel- non-angent and anti-cob- stge of the demoeratc t 4jtU November 7 High up in the in their activities provide the exam nø 0 reasons
rentatson o

The government which Is who would not agree to sit at ved Increases In wages aga- at the recent Cairo Peoples of the whole world in ' - J . 'l hstwas the call for unity of people pie and mspiration of peaceful an
et'aairs b th Western eros

genera1ly under the Influence the same table to decide on rising lfl1CS. Govern- Coziference, though it made a thewar -agnin. j lxnperia- - '
% . of all conUnent struggling against road to rogreos. The develop- V,

to a reiate
of the monopolies failed to the date or form of action, we emplOYOS teachers regrettable lapse by remain- d Japanese nlltaien fr r z. III imperiahsm colonialism non ment of toe economy science ann is eO

of collectw lead

curb them and the result adopted the slogans March 8d Such other trades also ig neutrai on the question The wr was iom as a * _yT sj coiomaiism for peace democracy culture and the strengthening of
ern No mit man is presumedLru edWS syfllbol aid weapon of that -- thedefencpotenbaourso
tobresponsibIe for everythsnof food supplies Real wages flounced the date of the gene- quite meagre r showed such commend- mit arter ti .nmeri-

Great O' bee Socialist Revo for fight for fina' abolition of 0e 1esa1d L XBtY fo1wed by the Soviet

fell sharply and some areas j.nj strike, as say August 11, able firmness. iperiaiists áicj tiieir Celebration of the Anniversary ,
Rd . sue- Unioifprecludo this. The Party and

saw near-famln cnditions. the others would call it on have not been fruitless bat- Nato and Marj pj p lotion us Moscow. ports par i e q . e e.
draws conE- the government express and carry

We were experiencingthe In- August 12. 'Then we could talk but zésuItéd In peal-. Siu Up The flees sput tit it; The big . .

that the forces'of neace and out the will of people, and the
evitablé effects of capitalist phone, make adjust- Uve concrete economic . unio orgañisatjojs of

reason are amine new strength principi o coflectivism embodied
development. led by mono- ments and . a eommon date gj more ;strengui eSu an 'the U and Great Britain

0

A that the Soviet nenpie ate paving in the Sçwiet Union Is the source
poly-landlord groups, In the would be axed to further sfruggIes and soxn others waijred out . ?fI f a true road to the triumph of of Soviet strength as well as of all
economy of an under-deve- mus nfl these general They had their politicaljm. The Government o xncua, of the wru and they form-

peace and progresa" its victories.. .

loped country. strikes, embracing so far five pact also. The government while regretting the pursuit ed th ioprrj Jj .0States out of fourteen took was forced to take action to nuclear test.s and susplo- h tutAITUC Takea place on,JuIy 31, AugUst 5, agaInst th big grain dealers, sbus by the .Cthe. govern- niaxy of the adherents of the pp'A ot Octobèr 31 carries an article headlin class of different countr1Jiuta. . . August 12, August 18 and some of whom were even ar- ment, has reaffirzmd its ad- Iclnj even that trade union u ' . Academician Yuri must eventually render warstive September 25 to a rested, though soon released. herence. to the partial test- isny is essentiaj for oxu1uct-. ' OCtObP nd 1c
T rthcirles of Soviet between natIons impossible.- plan agreed to by various An inquiry commission on ban treaty and has refused to Ing the fight aàimt imperla- Frantsov anuyses e . p ....

November 9. 1917, Lenin
The trade unions of the trade unions centres. They monopolies has beenappoint-. be hustled bto11nitating the ii an& neo- Union's foreign policy.

question of
, MTUC Immediately 400k moved into action about 12 ed. 4nd th pressure for. na- -manufacture. of a "paper èoonij and for peace . . . wasthe cardinal ques- ¶Tu1 jf fto move the working- million workers and affected tiona]jsatlon of banks has tiger" of its own, thougii it democracy and socialism T! hid speechon peace at ments. We cannot reject of the entire contempo- j jjjj j_jjclass to action. It demand- an overall population of 120 grown from among the ranks does not believe that a nun- They are again drawing nçar- the Second Congress of them. uie The proletariat m

ad that the state take over million. of the ruling party also. The lear bomb Is a paper tiger. ei to th position of othlted . . the Sóviéts on November 8, These words ot Lenin for- acts as a How much does the diploma of a. Soviet engineer
the wholesale trade In food-. A a result of these united introductionof automation in The worker In India support action on agreed demands. 1917,. Fthntsov writes Lenin mulate the most important representative of all nations,
grains and open fair prices actions, trade union Unityhas sometrade .has,been defer-

. the government in this iineof We can seethe resuita of thth had set forth the most im- principle of the foreign policy of everything vital and honest .
Shops in all towns and fac- gathered strength from below red. adherence to the test-ban. new awaeg in Latin portant pOstulates which will of a socialist state FrantSOV ou io 000 erubies Besides the state pays the
tories that the banks be and is forcing the leadersblps The Afl'OC and it leader- in fact our simple work- Anierica in Africa in the remain valid as long as so- polnte out

b the doen young people who are soak
natlónaUsed and monopoly of various trends of thought hJp has been-In the forefront era askif the bomb is a Arab worlci- 1n India Unity oiallst and capitalist States

f But who pays for it: the ing good progress in their
hoardei punished, . that into united front talks and of these struggles and thou- paper-tiger, s the wise round the platform cOntlnue.to exist in the world. . Leninist. . flUO

of tdont. or his parents? No. It Studies o InOIitM StiPend
tenant farmers be given further United actions. One sands of our cadres and lea- nof Peng say, wbyo of the Wiv and i being '%enin resolutely advo- . p is paid for by the Soviet sate - from 28 to 50 coo lee. Out-

'
ownershIp of land and such conference of United ac- ders have been In the ring they want to.qnjr it? bythe-thener . of eatedñegotlated settlement Programme which spends such a sum on of-town students livein boo-
freed from rent obligations, tion took place on October 14 line and have gone to prisons. And snow that they have vpj' . tiioug somi or- or internationai issues.mia . . . . h th 1am'ier of the training of every specialist taLc ond all they pay for it
that the big monopolies In to plan further general stri- And we receivevd solidarity had one and seen it and gnni newly uniteci, cate the most expe- "The CPSU Progranmi g e

broadest a higher educabon is one roswleper
thestate

somejssentlal. goods should kes and resistance to . the memages and help from the felt it with their own bande, rnjy not formy be Inside dent line' In foreign policY adopted by the 22nd COng 1°
le under . . is p

. be natlonalised, especially power of. the monopolies and W?PtT and also other trade why should they pei in the.pprj. . foi ui urgent Iiiterna- of.the Party also cons!- °°Vzmer" 'rantsov known;.educatson in the .

on

thOSe controlled by foreign government's policies which union. centre& It? j fact, having now .IN PAGE 17 tional questloiis. Our Party, ;dare-the questions of war . ' .. USSR is freed. It is the stab n
d : nted toe=r; bit thepeople

the thVr° www the Sov4etgovernment, and peaceonthebasssof
e countries of socialism, thepsoduona1 I 300 miihonroubrstate and that democratic monopolists and the right- union organisations In the At the sneethig of the Genera' Oonmij of the WPr7 Lenin noted the dlfferenee the article says. the working class in the capi- and research work of Soviet cthzen

control be thtroduced in the win reatJonary parties wr iiav ijeen sprasung held last month Louf Saiflant General Secre of the the attitude of the soda- Lenin clearly saw the inevi- faust eountries the powerful the- students, or text
d

state ctor of producUon, opposed these actions. But slande that the 1demhip WPPtT,-presented a report 4etafling the strides thewo r1d ut state to various accepted table advent ofaperiod whçn natlonalilberatlon movemen stu . osus,. equiprnen an
: And so aol one who wants

and so on. in many eases even govern- of the A1TUC as represent- trade union movement has taken ein the last World norms and agreements We socialist and caPitalist StateS all revolutlonaiy forces of sto and forhe g
stud is weoone to it! The

1'he formulation of .de- mental circles had to stay esi by me.parftouIarly has COflgreSS of Trade Unions (Dece 1961) andaa-toflow r&t phthder willezist side-by side," Frant- contemporary worldare repairs of stuy pre s
J use aploma win be

niands was made In a natlo- their. band of repiession givenup ihecam truggle - f the eorte. at -unity in the movement ive borne . and -violence but we shall . fighting in a Unitad fron e ran en
d. .

nal conference , of trade great was the force. . of and turned capltuIaUonis. fruit. Thls,iathe,tezt o a & pane's e-tu : jg accept&ipoints wiicii rantsov recalls. the Idea a1nst the policy of 1mperi- quarters P
unions called by the AIPUC peoples unity as was Yooj shoiil know that wor- Louis Saulanta report ici.

good neighurJ$ expressed by Marx In 1867 flat aggression and unle -This was followed by ma in Bombay hess In India laugh at these
t it, c ui working lug of war the artIcle saye....:....: -..- NEVAGE.
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cases were launched againstthe Gommissoner .and Deputy Minis.T RJPURA . : oca' leaders to has them and ter. R. F. Choudhury went there
. Prty members, most of w1c1i and asiced for the t1chse docu-

were quashed by the courts. ments. They cáui iot show it.

1:'iLE OF %TOIE:
ThL& i the 1ick ou m

which our deIegatn con-

The Deputy Minister even asked
ihe frjbals to go ahead and ask

: for zoomia" rehabilitation grant.
ducted the. enquiry -into the The Inspector came and made

- situaUon n Trfpura state. We local enquiries awl found that

INQUIRYMIS.ON went to a good number of
places, accon!panid by Bfren

tribals had redaimed the land
and started cultivation of aus'cPI Dutia MP, Nripen Chakia- paddy. .

vo1ty LA, Aghore Deb

By. C. RAJESWARA RAO -

Bari,sz MLA and other leader8
Tripura people and mack

ut a surprising development
took place. Rtidrapal approached

Member, Central Sec.rebiriat of CPI °'P° Cth7U&iS ifl C the District 1tagistrate Dube for
,

number of places. permission for transfer of tribal
land which he claimed he had

For some time past the headquarters of the Corn- industries and agriculture and On the basis of the material bought. The DM knowing fully
munist Party of India had been getting news about the settlizig the excess of refugees

in India where more we had gathered during our fell all that had gone before
. serious political and economic situation that isdeveIop.

elsewhere
ian and other resoturoes are of five days, we suhmitted a there on May 10, 1984 and

Rudrapal the necessary
ing in 'rripura owing to the vast influx of refugees from availableare not only drifting detailed memomndum, which

contaiis almost all the cases we
gave
permit.

Pakistan and the narrow partisan and disruptive policies but also trying shortcuts of
launching repression on the Corn- came across. It will be published

pursued by the Congress ministry of the state. munist Party and the masses as a booklet later. Here I would A dacoitr case was instituted
against the tribals round about

I-T was reported that poor forced to sell their ooLs much
L

'behind the Communist Party. like to give three. typical cases
which help the readers to get a this time that is on April 26.

194 WarrmStS. were issuedtribal people wer driven out cheapter than In coicutta The Communist Party in Tn- PItt11O of the situation. .

Uflder West Bengal . Security Actof the lands - they have been
cultivating since a lone time,

market and buy ecen such
dallq . need as .mpoeted tees-

had earned the love and
respect of the pie of Tripura The rst is the Palku case of against seven of the peasants, all

Communists Kisan Sabhaunder the pretext of seting the: tessf and til oil at much higher because it stuocfli tuie forefrOnt ! '1° subdivision. Palkq. and
refugees, police terror wa-a let
lose and false cases were foisted

-prices. The plight of the pea-
sants could be understood from

the people's movement during
the the Maharaja

.

interior village among
mountainous forests dbout five

workers including Bhulu Kuki.
MLA of the area. The last named

on the poor'tribaIs and Commu- this simple fact . that he La
rule of- and

later after its accession to Indian miles from theroad. We started
for Palkii on the morning of

wa given the fantastic charge
of organising a parallel govern-nists. to demoralise them, and

that local Congress - bosses have
forced to sell a good pinepp1e
for joe poke. It is a strange

The story of thç struggle
of the people of Tripura under Octoher 21. There were heavy ment. For months they were kept

taken the law into their own ihlng that the Ciriiral Go- e banner of the mass organi- rains on the previous night and in jail custody.
hands with the aid of the police.

The Tripura state council of
vernment has not found ft
necessary to eStab1sh any in-

sation Gana Mukti Parishad lead
1, the Communist Party, during

it was still pouring heavily.
We started on foot and after

.

Police
the CPI rensntI submitted a de- dustry, during all these- 17 the period of 1949-51 for the going mme distance found that

bridges Moves Intailed memorandum on the years of independence. estahlislunent of a democratic tWO wooden on the two .

serious situation in the state to
the Home Minister, Government bar kept the state backward, government and for land is so

known to the readers that
rivulets had been wash'ecl away. . -

A police camp was set op
of India and the Chief Minister

the chief Commissioner of
but has no qualms of conscience
° PUt heavy tax burdens on the

well
' need not be reissated here. We hesitated whether we

could reach the village in that
in the place and with their help

tk of

çsdripura
..

people. Nature has bestowed
plentiful of resources to Tripura

' heavy rain at all. But the corn-
rades were -insistant about our

possesslor
the id d the standing

a,d demolished the in-
The .Seypnj,j of. She no-

jional- Councliwas alanfled at
But the Congress government
does not aflow the people to Firm Base g there and make an on-the. be! huts. Only after occupation

spot study. By their ingeneous
the reports which we were get- enjoy what nature has prOvided . methods the local comrades made ° °°' was complete, and the

next crop in the field, Rhulu
. ting from Tripura and ajJ-.
pointed a delegation consisting

them. There is every possibility
for establishing jute mill, snin-

Because of this the Commu-
nst Thrty had established a

anangements to cross the sivu-
lets with wood logs and bamboo

Kuki MLA and others were ye-7d bed G: deposit of
of Bhupesh Gupta Ml?, leader
of Communist in Rafya

ning mills, paper mill, fruit
canning industry as dove-

base among the peovie poles and we crossed them p.5 io,000 security. They have.roup as well Tripura, espectalig the tribal safely and went over the moun- to walk 18 to 20 miles ihroughSaI,ha,' Renu Cllakrooartiy MP,
Deputy Communist

loning subber, cashewnut and people, who consisted of sons- tutu path all the way and jungle to attend court at
Leader v other plantations. If they are nil trthesTripurai (a major retnsned by 1 P.M. that same Amarptr. The harassment ofgroup in Lok Sabhc, Psnibhat

Kar MP, -leader of the bank
established not only the income
of peasants would but

tribe), Jamatia, Riang, Elalam,

Chakma Mog (a Burmese
day in thit torrential rain. tst1si was clear as

to
grow,
found for

and . and we got enoughemployees and myself- go empfoyment could be - tribe which had settled 4e Here is the result of our
°° °to Tripura, snake an on-the- some of the population. Tripuro). The Comnsuniot Party enquiry Palku is in the juris- -

uiry and submit a
urn - to ih Govern-

..

Another Important problem winning a majority
°1 votes and seats in szite

diction - of. Ompi police station,
Asnarpur wbic was in MaIm-

.iFhe second case is from
abroom sub-division, about

meet of India. facing Tripura is the proflesn of

I rached Agartala, the capital
refugees. According to the 1951.
CflUS the population of Tn-

was about 6 lakhs of which GOl J%'IUST CURB POLICE,of Tripura state on October 19 puta
and Renu Chakravaxtty Pan- the tribal population was 3.5,and
Ishat Kar on October 20. Bhupesh
Cupta did not come because of

lakhs. The rest were Bengalees,
of which Muslims constituted PROVILE SECURITYill health over one laich.

.

:

The state of Tripura is sur- By 1981 the population bad
11.5 lakhs due the influx of refugees in -raa's time held to be a protect- which also .1 quote from the

rounded by Pakistan on three
sides and only on the eastern

increased to
mainly to the continuous influx gl election s*sce

1952.

ed area for the tribals. Even
now it is laid down by the state

memorandum :

side it is linked to Caehar dis-
friet of Assam. It is a small state

of refugees from Pakistan. Now
it has increased to over 13 laId's The Communist Party won the

that non-tribals cannot get land
without the of the

In Sabroom subdivision we
came. across another type of

with . an area of 4,116 square due to the recent riots in Pakis-
tan. More evesy day. k Sabha seats that are

permission
Collector and even this will he

whichthe poor and back-
ward tribals have been forciblymiles, with a beautiful lands-

cape. ts peculiarity is that the
are coming

Out of the one lakh Muslims
alloted to Tripura and 19 out of
the 130 seats of the tenitorial

given extremely sparingly. We
went to the spot and learnt how out of their Jute - land

(over which they had full
hils which they call MUr? and 50,000 have left for Paldatan.

ondl In the 157 elections it tribals had appliçd tà government owner-
siL rights) by the refugees.the innumetabl number of hil-

locks 'fillas' soft soil Because of thLe situation the
' one Lok Sabha sat and for alloting some land which was

'kha? When the tribals reported to thecalled are
hills with no stone, because of tribal population whkh was a lost the second seat by a narrow

margin. it also won 15 out of the
(government) land to the

"zoomies" (shifting cultivators),
la(al authorities, in some cases

whi.'h' there is luxuriant growth
of forests.

majority in the state has now
been coioested tato a hope-

seats of the territorial coon-
dentral

pursuant to the government's
"zoomia"

trok acticn and restored the
land to the tnibals. But after the

- less minority.
l . Government

has added two more nominated
resettlement scheme.

-

officials left, again the refugees

Neglected The positlois of the overwhelm- °
the territorial council to - Forcible .

forcibly took possession of the
lancis tiuowing out the tribal

Resources ig majority of the refugees is make Congress a majority in it.
EViction Of Tribals

owners.
also worse, because they were

in Pakistan the 1982 elections in spite The case of one Rumati Tn-
Because of the non-availability

building in Tnipina

pr peasants and
they have come emntv-handed. the fact that the Congress

sed the refugees in the camps
. it was stated that in the

preliminary survey and settle-
P of Kalappaisia (Menu
Tashil) is a glaring instance. Sheof stone, road

is vexy difilcult. Wherever we
E then the tniats being

m backward, they are bolstering fts votingstnengts, mont this land was recorded as 'ss five kanies of land and a
housewent, we saw . the entire length being pushed out of the lands the Communist Partn won

Sabha 18
being in possession of these (Jote no 19) surrounded

by a refugee colony. Findingof roads paved with bricks, fbe
main roads being black-topped.

th have been living on since
generations through several -ways

° seats.
ut of 30 elected seats in the

tribais. But one GOvincla Chandra
Rudrapal, son of Surendra Rudra- that she is alone, Aswani Ehow-

Iflick with the help of otherBe.atise of the . innumerable
.

and devices. Tripura State Assembly and
1 the total

pal, a nontribal, claimed he bad
bought forcibly occupied that- hillocks, the people especially

tribal people build their houses
secured per cent of
votes. This is the one state where

it on an unregistered
document. He somehow mani land. This was reported to the

on them overlooking. the green Insecurity And the Communist Party secured nulated, it is stated, by paying and the
Magistrate. Then

: paddy fields down below. Discord
0ti) of tes in spito of all

a3 it.
bribes to the Kanungo to gel the

Circle OQicer came along withThe huts ar ntinely made
. of bamboo which grows in

against the plot recorded as hçing in
his possession. The tiibais peti- the Tribal Insiseeton . and ' he

plenty and the walls are of Consequently a feeling of in- Because of this situation the tioned against this Kanungo, removed the fencing erected by
thick bamboo mats. In spite of security is developing in the poor Congneas leadership in Tnipura and we were told he: wa sacked. encroacher and gave posses-
their povertv, the people tak tribal population and an ill- has been using evesy weapon to Mh 25-26, 1964, the Zion of the land to Bumati Tn-
great care t keep their huts and
the They

feeling is also developing be-
tween the tnibals and rçfugees,

beat down the Communist Panty
and seduce its mass. strength. The annal SDO Kulada Chalonvarty puns. Mter a few days again

the encroacher foicibly occujied.enrnWndings clean.
sr,)w U's /the hillncks valuable which is harmful not only to the eritire leadership. state council tud the area fan an enquiry

and he is reported to have made the land.
crops Iik jute, cotton, pine- interests of the state but also to members including the two MPs one Parbamoni Kalol and two The third thing is that of false
anples, hanrianas, mustard and the interests of our country as a and MLAs of the Party. in all non-tnibala, Pnafulla Saha and cases being foisted on Commu-
til oil seeds in abundance, which whole. about 85, were arrested at the BfrISdIS Sa. who were inipli- nist workers with the intention
are eorted to Calcutta. time of the Chinese attack, under cated in this deal to stand up in ° harassing them.

-
.

There Ls not even one - jute
The state and the Central

Eovernments instead of solving
the name of emergency, and kept
in Eanchi jail of Bthar for about the meeting as it seems be found

them guilt'.
We got evidence of how false

cases . are instituted by Con-
or spinning mill and foi' thal the problem in a proper way .20 months, until the Supreme on - the plea that
m'z'ter nt even oil. mdLc developing the resources of the CUTt neleased them on a Habeas On April 4. 1984, the Tribal .
because s which they are state tinough the development àf Cbrpus petition. Many criminal Commissioner, the Development PACE 17
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£ rv: Ecoiomic Competfln
I - . -. 0 0

C Mi of USSR with Principal
- . ' - i

- :: Capitalist Counhies
, - .: . ' i

,--. :. The utput of goods in the oda1ist countris continues USA 107. to 1l1 Gieat Britain

: -. : ço grow more rapi4ly than in the capitalist ones. The tO 127, France 126 to 157,

-
.4 ,s. . total industrial output of the countries of the socialist '

Still from 1lm '&usslan Miracle" i6 increasedby9percentrni963ascomclaredwith Agricultural
A tractor has aniseed so the village. Fir-stjjeors 4 Soviot power. . cent. .

-

Output -

* T Soviet Union is success- Federal Republic of Germany and . . '
. fully conducting econoinic- 8.8 for Italy. .

f acultural output.

-
: competition with the principal f a comparison is drawn between .

:

capitalist countries svhich are Abl t' JSR andIJSA, the following fats -

. , developing at a much slowen rate. indicate the real position. The I

- . -- - . In the past ten. years the- United Fi ures average annual output of agnicul-

-:__ States was increasing its produc- products sn,the two countries. .

lion three ti±nes slower than the during 1958 to 1962 were : Grains

-- Soviet Union. In absolute figures, the indices (in million tons) : USSR-137.5; . .

. p

(1953=100) moved up from 113 USA-18O.11; Meat (in million
And what is especially impor. in 1854 to 271 in 1983 in USSR, tone): USSR-8.7; USA-17.6;.

, tant for. appraising the patspec- from 94 to 1137 in USA, 107 to Milk (in million tons); .USSR
- A

fives of the competition is that 1135 in Great Britain, 109 to 182 61.7; USA-56.2; Sugar (in million
capital iiwestnsents . in the USA in France, 111 to 205 in Federal tons) : USSR.-5.7; . USA-8.5 .

. are also growing several times Republic of Germany and from Butter (in thousand tons) : USSR
. . slower then in the USSR. That 109 to 233 in Italy. 861; USA-875.- .

means that in the Soviet Union During the same period i.e. Compared to USA in tenths of

A -.a'
a wider base is being created for 1954- to 1963, notionol income output of major items of iridustrial .

,1- . . .-i'- ,
a further production growth. jp4j registered an average production, the average annual . - I

-, ' I The much higher note of growth annual ydie of growth in the rate of growth during the period . . .

. , in production has made it possible following order. USSR 8.7 per 1954 to 1963, has always been

... t of , ,
for the Soviet Unionin the past cent, USA 2.8 per cent, Creel highei in USSR. The f'ollowing -

- :4.e ten years to substantially reduce Britain 2.4 pes cent, France 4.6 table shows the position : . . -

-.. -. - the gap between its own level of; ç-- economic development and that .
Average annual rate of growth

.-- , -1
oftbe United States. In 19S3. the 19541963 -

i industrial output in the USSR was . -
USSR USA .

a:
l73percentascomparedwiththe Electnicpower(sentout) . 11.8 6.9

j4r4- 4Z : USA, and in 1983 roughlyGS per Pig Iron .7.9 3

- -".. .; ('01St. - Steel .
7.7 -O.3

.. l -
t.

Coal (in terms of bituminous) 5 4 03
S -i .. r'-' I _ . 1 Iron ore 87 39

e. c* Oil . 14.6 .. l.8
... /.)- -, d Natural gas ,7 8 3

,, ; - .. - ,, .t -. fi aces Sulphuric acid (in terms of

- , . . . .
monohydrate) 9.0 . 3.7

. ,. .- Thestatsstical indices character- Chemical fibres -17.4 ' 5.8 .

_c, . S.. '
ising the. competition of the USSR Metal-cutting tools 7.1 4.8

: _fr - with the prmcipal capitalist coon- Diesel and electric locomotives ' 24.2 . . 7.1
,,, ,*, . tries as a whole, and by separate Tractors (in terms of Ili h.p. .

- -* -.sl__ . -. , ,
major items of industrial produc- units) 10.7 1.5

-i -' , tiosi are as follows: . Harvester combines . 6.75 12.O

The index of the growth of Sawn goods (including sleepers) 4.4 Oil -

- - -.- industrial produdion (1953100) Cement .
14.4 2.7

" $j-s i - forthe socialist countries was 124 Cotton fabrics (unbleached) 3.0 0.8 . .

, ,", , ,.. , in 1955 and it shot up to 280 in.. Woollen fabrics 5.9 1,4

. I ' 19813. During the same period, for Leather footwear . 8.9 . 1.5

. *.
*.

.4 the developed capitalist couistnies Granulated sugar (home 4.9 4.0

- the index moved from only 110 to .
production) .

\
. 136. .

Fish catch . : 1.9

Countrywisé, the indices for in- . ,.

.; dustnial production lire far more per cent, Federal Republic of A comparison of the- output of .

. revealing. The average annual rate Germany 6.2 per cent, Italy major items of industrial pmduc .

-' of growth during the period 1954 6.1 per cent. / tion in USSR and the pninstpal
- to .1983 was 10.5 per cent for The indices during 1958 to capitalist countries in 1983 is of i.

. USSR, 32 for USA, 3:1 for Great 1983 (1953=100) advanced in the great significance. The following. ..

-
The main "Volga" car assembt!Jiine at works. Bnitain, 8.2 for France, .7.4 for case of USSR from 168 to 280. table indicates the position : .

PHYSICAL PRODUCTION
Unit USSR USA Great Britair FBG France Italy Japan

Electric power (sent out) thausend 888 1O1O 170 - 148 88,2 . 88,6 133,7

:. millionkwh. . ,

f'ig Trial million tons 58,7 81,0 14,8 22,9 14,5 3,7 19,9 : .

Steel ,, 80,2 101 22,9 31,6 17,8 10,1 81,5 . . . .

Coal (in terms of bituniinous) 6 428 199 142 : 47,8 0,6 52,0

COil ,, 206 - 74 0,1 74 2,5 1.8 0,9 -

Natural gas thousand 91,5 407 .
0,9 . 7,5 .. . 7,3 j, .

-.-- million cubic m. :

Sulphunicacid(intermsof ' nililiontons 6,9 18,5 . 2,9. 2,7. 2,13 4,3 5,0; -

monohydrate) . .
Chemical fibres . thousand tons 1308 1183 . 4315 373,2 228,4 279,1 . 701,6 :

. Metal-cutting tools in thousands 183 145 .

120

Diesel and electric locomotives 2162 1228 808 1083 1318 - - 2137 ,

Tractors in thousands 325 6313 fi3 98,3 .,.
Harvester combines ,, . . 82,9. 24,8 4.7 28,31 3,2 . - .

Sawn goods million cubic m. 110 84 0,91 7,4 7,91 48 . I

Cement million tons 61,0 58,5 13,8 29,3 17,9 22,1 29,9 . ,

Cotton fabrics million lineal 6617 8135 892 1306 1742 967 3195 . .1

. metres
Woollen fabrics million cubic in. 471 402,5 801,4 147 193,9 . 214,9 360.3 . ,

Lather footwear million pairs 483 615 190,4 97 106,7 - . .

Granulated sugar (home million tons . 5,5 . 4,5 0,8 2,0 2,0. . 0,9 . 0,2 .

production) . .

Fish catch thousand tons 4700 2900 900 170,6 871,5 ------- 6864 .
:
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Tern étu©jGro
Of Soviet 1ndis r
When drawing a mental picture of the path traversed '°' oi coat etc. And this list is

. . ,. .. growing with eveiy passing yearby the Soviet land m the last 47 years, one involuntarily - fl the projects under cons-
recalls stills from the famous docwnentary, "The Russian truction in the USSR are marked
Mirade" which was recently shown in the dnema-houses fas-

of many countries. factories an4 mines, blast furnaces
: , . . and oil decks, chemical mills and

AWRETCHED emaciated rsL.1n Europe in regard to the gas pipelines, electric stations and
horse wearily pulls a wood- volume of production. To realise new cities and towns. Some of

. H plough. An old peasant wearily
lollows the horse across the field.

more graphically how far Soviet these new construction sites are
induatty has left. behind level [the far up in the North, in the tundra

Another stillpeople in white of old tsarist Russia, it is sucient Others are in the desolate taiga.
smocks tensely follow the TV to compare twofigures : today the While still others have appearedsaen. 'The count-down order Soviet country manufactures every in the Kazakh steppes and the

. comes over the radio : three, two, Fortnight more than double the Central Asian deserts.
onego! A split second of expec- amount of Industrial goods pro- i
taticm thid then a gigantic silvery duced by all the factories- and Lar est
rocket, emitting clouds of fire and plants of Russia in the record year
smoke, slowly, as if umvillingly, of 1913 (it should be taken into Power Station
takes off from earth and, gathering account that the young Soviet .
speed, hsads for space with the
heat board.

state started ts economic develop. Among these 100,000 construc-man on
Oss4i severel dozen metres of

ment under conditions of unpre- roects are uste a numbercedented dislocation. In 1920, the have no equal m the world
. film separate these stills. How- volume of industrial production This year the Bratsk hydropower

ever, in actual life they arc was . only 1 per cent of the 1913 ttico on the Angara in Sibersa,divakd bg a whole epoch. The
still wsw taken in pre-

figure.) at present the largest electric
During the vast 47 years, the station in the worlds reathed itsreooiutiotianj Russia and aptly

illustrated the cosrnirgs extreme
average annual rate ot the Soviet rated capacity of 13,600,000 mv.

developmentbackwardness.
u,u0, economic Tomorrow this station vil1 be stir-

been approxfrnately thrice passed by a still nsore powerful
Tsarist Russia, possessing vast that of the USA. (And here an electric giant, the Krasnoyarsk

natural wealth, was indeed a poor ' well one should take into ac- hydropower station, on the Yemses,
and backward country. Heavy in- count the fact that during the another great Siberian flyer. Thi5
dustry in Russia in 1913 (the high past 50 years Recsia's tenitonj. station will Fave a capacity , of
point of tsarist Russia's develop- was on tluee occasionsduring flve inihon kw.
ment) roduced less goods than the two wosld wars and the However, this as well will be a
tiny Beiiusn did. Russia's factories civil warsubjected to colossal record for only a short time. On
end plants had one-fourth of the destruction, while the USA had the same Yenisei River construe- Proton synchrotron at Dubno.
machines and tools of Britain's never suffered such a devasta- tion work on. the Sayan-Shushen.
enterprises, one-fifth of those of
Germany and one-tenth of Âme-

tion.) skaya hydtopower station is already

wal
f 1

theRussianempire CXCdd the US1evel,in1O Snetcbemutry
Forty years : ftr the October amounted to only 125 per cent of Angara-Yenisei cascade (the Ang- P g y. approximate to e resent

1917 Revolution, this same country
was the first to launch an artiScial

that of the lISA, in 1853 it had era is a tributory of the Yemsei)
increased to 33 per cent and last 'will include nine such gsganhc

e 0 erican pro uc on
Queens of er

earth satellite into outer space, and
four years later vas also the first

bea exceeded.
Soviet Economy Such a snØd rate the deve-

to launch a manned space Thght. h will b
Such a development loo 'pvj Chennstxy can justifiably be ensured benoimouscapitaI in-

Indeed like a tnb1acle. However,
Ii was accomplished not by

toda the " ueen" of S et reaching the colossal
economy. e pattern of the coun- Of more than 42,000 million

kind wizards and miracle-makers
but by ordinary people, the eons-

g
I J J U

. .

raw materiai balance is chan rsubles in seven years-.
ing quaiitatsvely with its develo Machine-building, this backbone

and grandsons of that peasant
who tilled the land with a

year to approximately 65 per cent power stations. Thejr total capacity0 the US mdustrsal output. 40

mont Ch vsdes an o - of techmcal progress, continues to
portisnity for omisine on tempestuously. Soviet ma-

wooden plough. .

exceed million kw.
The United States has already The ocean of elecriday (more

metal, supplymg diverse mistrial chine-buildmg enterprises today
branches with new types of in- manufactue everythingfrom thewsvilg ly today ceded world leadership to than 200,000 million kwh),

the Soviet these
expensive, high-quahty raw mate- largest airliners and gigantic walk

. Union in the production which stations will gene- rods and other materials. exacavatore to the most hits-i-Indncf ieiI HvA of a number of major industrial rate, will snake it possible to The rate of development of the computer machinei and elec-

. The. USSR today is a mnighty
items including metal-cutting harnes,, Stheria's vast mineral
lathes, trunk line, diesel and elec- WBO.Zth. Large industrial corn-

chtmical industry can be seen OfliC TfliTO5COPS.
from the following data. In 1962 W. Sisler, the President of the

industrial power occupying the
second in the the

toe locomotives, tractors, cinnent, p1ees will grow up. similar to the volume of Chemical prodsicts Detroit Eddison Co. who headed
place world and prefabricated reinforced concrete, the one at present being built manufactured In the USSR ac- °ON FACING PAGE

. .; . near the Brats-k hydropower
-vFs. ,: ' ,- , :taUon. The latter, for instance,

w-_ will inClude a powerful mining
,. ..

-
,p. and dressing Cfl5blflC WOOd

? 4ii mUle chemi :
Atomic and large thermal-

-,
,

s
-

,
' ' eltctric stations are also being built

c in
'-'

',li-
? - :

the USSR along th the giran-
't hy werstations. Stanard '
designa°exceedingly large and - .

t
- economical thennal-electrhc power ' .

s-
stations, with capacities rangmg':. fiomli200,000to2,400,000kw.,
have been elaborated The first

'4
:

,- , e' power stations of this type, the
- Lugansk and Dnieper stations,

, s-

"
have already been commissioned. .p The capacity of Soviet power

,
I frr

stations has more than trebltd
during theq past decade, aching
95 million [cv,.

'i
,, .,,.' . Power engineering is the basis

, ' for developing all other branches
of industry and, in the first place,
that of the .chemical industsy Due '

, to a number of reasons, Soviet
.

chemical industry had lagged be..
hind in its development for a long : '
time, as compared with other -'. . . '
branches. P

,' At present, 'the situation is
beingchangedradically.Asare.

., - -
'f. , 4.

M? ink of recent. measures, this zJ- . ' ,,,
Ii*A major branch of the economy is

now developing at an unprecedent- ' '' ':-
I'

ei
- ed rate. During the five years of Z-'

the Seven-Year . Plan period (from .

l k
g58 to 1983), ca mvestments

. - . Be opera Atomic Power Station in the :.Uraim. m th construction and reconstruc-
The giant blast furnace o the West-Stherias metallurgical plant

w'heres-teel was-first ,vceived on July 27, 1964.
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/ EVERYTHi G FOR H

: THE PEOPLE
With the 47th anmversary of the Great October

. Socialist Revolution . approachi.n, the Soviet ieople are funds enable the counts,' '
working more zealously than ever Reports coming m from PIO vitj 9e
all parts of the country indicate outstanding productiOn pay out. pesisions to . 28 million ,

..
I

..successes. people, give, grants arid free hostel .....
. ; accommodations to about 5.5 mil.

Timportant question of the been trans'fesred in the past few
long-term

boa students Every year over 12
flUlhOfl pople spend their holidays .- ,elaboration oF a . years to netà terms of payment.

plan for the development of the As a result of this overage wages and receive treatment in sanatoria, t
- Soviet Union's natioisal economy in these breeches of the national hohday homes and pioneer camps

_was debated recently in the economq have increased 13-25 at state expense. . .

Mosoow Krethbn. : The Presidium per cent. . .. . . . . 's's. ; .,ese a many other facts
?

of the CPSU Central Committee . . . CO1TO orate the fact that the.and the USSR Council of Minis- O?t
the leaders of the p and Raising Wefare their Sasred -. . 'government:rgansoftheUmon Of The People llT&it ,i'

I 3y - Vning and economic personnel cbs. ti'e socialist asneconomy otiits
. ceased the.direction of thefurther To these 50million shouldbe bas-t to (ma {

.
development of the Soviet eon- added another 18 million service cultural stalards f.

.

I

.

nosny. . . personnel whose salaries, by the ing people. .

The principles. of the Leninist
policy determine the basic trends

p-'m¶ .,-' "-S S ..
, ,, .., ,

S --5sS.

.
S(

of the . future . long-term plan.
Whereas in the period- of the 6rst-i

.: ,, -&" . , Five-Year Plans and in the post.

':
..

5'

S ' 3's

IS i
nthsdpmt

heavy mdustry as the basis of the
S-

S

5
-,.- %

5.,
countiys COflOflflc progress and
the.

"i5i5 ,, r' ' strengthemng of her defence
I .-- ,,-

. . , .".-. -S-
r-i

potential today when the Soviet
people have a powerful industry

the defence
'

L 't ' çr (- t
and country S is on
an ade uate level the CPSU raises 1

I

..
s_ .s_ ' : 4, the talc of a more accelerated ' 1L

i i. development of the branches pro.
S ,-., ' -r during consumer goods. . . . . . . .

--st- ,
" S And indeed,thLs task meets The SynthetfsRubker-PZant Sbus-opal . . '

-- S
4? the vital intthests ófthe workine I '

- .peopleof.theSoviet.Unfon,an .. ... ..

'S,'I thenewsaboutthedecfs.jonwas des-able increase in the output of
met everywhere with great consumer goods is inconceivable .

.
:

apps-oval. without boosting production capa-
cities of the chemical,- light and L" A .

. "Ships of the Steppes" .

. . ;

The furthçr.raising of the pen. foodindustriesandanevergreatàlisfadd heavy
.. ..GROWTH;s inseparably enhancement of the roleof

le
The Soviet people have become law adopted recently b the Soviet

from being

CClaTtod rates o,f industry enterprises in the pro
° OUtPUt A. cons-i- duction of consumer goods. FROM FACING PAGEconvinced numerous exam. Parlinnient aise by 21 per ..

plea and from their own experi- cent.
eñcO that the activity of the Com.

_
,a delegation of American powm

munist Party is devoted to the The higher wages are a vivid
"Eveiytliing 1

specialists which recently vssite
the USSR said after making thelofty goal: for the but not the only indicator ofthe

sake of man, for the benefit of rising welfare of the people. As is
. 'i" J; J ï

HY i - ' °" of the Novosibfrak Turbine
Cenerhtor Works:man., . known the social hind, which 9 .

. .. in the last decade. went up from - -' .
5! ha . seen many plsnb but

The following..figures prove 14,800 million roubles to 34,500'there-,s--r ' 5.:5
' :

is the best I have ever seen."
Novosibirsk thrbine-bu.ildçrs indeedthis-. Over 50 million people million, serve to satisfy

' engaged In .lndusfrg, cons-truc- quireménts of the working pea Ic. ' 'I
.

have what they can be -proud of :
'230,000tine, y55fl5pf. and state ami Out. of these funds 357 roues _

S kw. turbine . are already
enteres of the USSR have were spent last year per worker.

. . .
- ,

I4
something of- the fas- as
they are concerned; today they ..

. .

-: .
S are designing unique 500,000 and ..

Sciice Town it Siberia near Ob Sea , -m; , 800,000 Ice. turbine generatees.
.

. . . ... . :

,.-
. , - .- ee each ftbtoev wiff gate

' -- -

:i- 4 1':
,c

_

. - more electricitY than what all
Rusea s electric power stabons

, .badputoutin9l3!However.
- -' ,-s ; - -, eventhis is not thy limit. Turbines

t S with a one milliOti kw. capacity
i5s,;, 5,'

. t4ii '' . -:i_- .
are already being designed',fn the-

rs;iv ,s- .' 'S., 55)
' ' :- :

_i

USSR.
: Greatqualitativechanges are

!
_.*

-. also taking place today In the
- . - Soviet iron and . steel industry.

Top : In one of the shops of the artificial jbre factory in Kiev. Fully mechanised .boper blest fur.' ;
naces are being created; 100.300

c-
.LZ'S . Below :. The hydeo-e1ecric power station on the Volga which was ton converters are making their

appearance in the . steel industry; .

.

- ,4: -
S

' named after the 22nd CPSU Congress.
Photo shows the "Cnjstal palace"the engine room of the .

designs of 11' automated metal,
lUieal enterprises being -

S ' -5- IWdro.elecfriC power almost One lcilometer long. are .

5-
-,

. . elaborated with a continuous pm-
- .

5, '
i duclion cyclefrom pig irsn to-r

,' . rolled stock. All this *ill provide .

S

S
5' .

the opportunity for increasing steel . .

-
f,-, .

production In the country to 145 .
1

. , , S . Jllion . tons in- 1970.

d 4 ; ts
In: recent years, the Soviet

-
S

Upton has paid ever greater at-
- ; ,' y

_S'

, tention to the oeerall automation .. ,f *1;: _( of production processes. Quite a
' . number of:automEiuc shops amid

5__ .4
. even automatic plants are ci- .

*1 4 S. S

I
-- , : -

ready in operation
Theplanforthetechnicsltrans- .,,___!S

-: 4
55

5- formations in the Soviet economy .
, - ,s'j-

; includes the task. of. complehng, . - -
- -,- , by 1970, the overall mechanisatlon ..

_,t s-- -

. S ) S.

i
I '

of all production processes. 'This ;

have- S '" will make htpôssible to the .

S*s_ ,i., : most complex machines. capable

..
.5,

-
-pS k . of coping with the most difficult .

_,?- , -: and . arduous jobs, and. freeing
,,- S man for eative work. . .
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/ this report along With the tion iii the wor1d movement;
flew formulations made by in contrast the leftists and the
the 20th Congress on cruca1 -.Chlnese.comrades lookupon 1t

. issiesthe nature of the as the beg1nnIn of an aban-
.

epoch, the possibility of. domnnt .0! : Lentn's pth-
. ,.- - '.-. . . . . . . . . . . pventg a th1 .world- ciplés that wre ap-

tt , 7 ; j Perhaps the most illuminatmg part of the draft IIshed agenda of the 20th ofacefI eddi7 the ieriOd of
t

t4 _i
t r' :, programme of the lefts revealing the essential identi- Congress It would appear that '° S ShIP

. -- ,:'
y .{ ty of approach and views of the drafters of the docu- " 1tfli Coverlflg this matter \ . , . . . -' *

I $-
:

;tcc J ment with the Chinese Communists is the definitive ' there before the Gong- ' ' ' "

c ? -" aertion: ..- ress.. ' .

L
f7 j But Ultimately there came ' >

;
*

,t
"T while pledging (rndern revisionists?') hail Khrushchovs secret report <. .

2 L . to fight the menace of the 20th Congress of CPSU Undoubtedly it was a unilate..
; modern reviSIonIsm which just because it did take such ai report a report delivered

i

-.
c

/ 4
. ... .has presently engulfed the bold action and broke the on behaif of the leadership of and decisive I consider that evezy.im-

, . ..
world Communist movement shackles . of dogmatism and the CPSU -but without inter- in the application of porth.nt question In cwiro-

0 dangerslniultaneousl
a1i ujecism tht bound dow national consultation the treat weai,ou of Marx- versY n the world znovementew Stage in Conqwst of Spcice dcel) tththf

. . ..'- . .. Of th s. been the restoti of the pnci- ad me of the Coness, blems. Foress o the ence

. . . ... made more:ear the docu- pies of In11nd the Soviet particarly because referen- S a S mo cc
Less than ten years have passed since the Soviet development of a multi-seater that astronomy will undergo . Cosmonaut-physician Yego- Xflnt Ut1ed 'Contribution to communist Party and ces to the cult of personality g

.
.Umon launehed the first artificial earth satellite in the craft. a real revolution when astro- roy Qbtalned important data '°'°'' where, throughout the world move- Were made by leal1ng corn- of the Communist Party of bilateral debate on abstract

. world, ushermg m the space era. It was October 4 1957. October 12, 1964, a new norners on board spaceships on the conditions and dine- deszlte a seeming .pos In ment. - rades like Mlkoyan during the the Soviet Union to a very formulations like the inevita-
, EXPLORATION of outer Alongside the thoiough boundless expanses of the hers flgofa

ndt
when the ]efts Committee.

of the one's llof:r the character :
. space rests on the deve- elaboration of the purely multi-seater Voskhod space- universe.A real study of the the flight. He conducted a either the Chinese Communist criticised the CPSU for its . . troersy in thee reden. con: .

lopinent of many branches of design elements of the emit, ship piloted by 'the craft's planets of the solar system Is number of experiments In co- or the Conununist Party °Unllateral decisions on ques- p&v, . ment He who falls to
. science and technology, on a wide range of scientific commander, Colonel of . the .. of the Soviet Union, oh all tions of fundamental Import- zJse that th 2Ot. our country S advanced Indus- problems. were solved, the Engineers; lfladlmlr Mlkhajlo- - By the main' questions of contro- ance", seemingly they appear INSISTANCE witi an its veaioi OflS SEARCH INTO . ,

try, . particularly in solving most ImpOrtant of which vich Komarov. The other .
I versy the document under- to have a point. 'or' clearly ci f th d histori t ,.

. . suchirnportantproblerns of were rnedlco-bioioglëal . in- members of the crew 'were ACADEMICIAN H. V. KELDYSII .
''° the Chinese iositions. : it would have been much These references must bution both because firstly it

'

long-range multi-seater spa- the 'radiationalsjtuatj at
eonstn:

President of the USSR Academy of 'Sciences The lefts In their draft Pro- arrivedatb' t1iOthcOng. haveprovOkedtherankand laidbare the cuit of the. In.- Oil the contrary, we have to .

ceships. -.the altitudes of flight of' ter of Technical Sciences, arid adopt the Moscow ress and in particular the . more considered and an- styli le a uea.shd a search .even,more deei3ly into .

..- anddesignershavebegun ''- AllVskspacesh1ps flew at
or1s

practically impossible without ordi ting
of 1957 and the decisions reardsn the Sta- thoritauve reiort on the because it Produced the Prim. bothinternatIonaUy and na-

\ ; preparations for orbitswhlchensuredthesafe ThevoskhodsPaceshipes- thepapat1onofcosrnona:;

Ic!I:°m 'MODERN______ n VISIONISM9
: ' ; . r . tifl resources of the craft's the further development of _ '--_ .

. ' ' .' equipment, however, are much space medicine. . .r . t greater. Thefr.plenfld flightis .\ . i '; ,' #: aenerai guidance of the another stage in 'the ax-. ' p'
' 4 -

craft was entrusted tothe ploratjoñ of outer space, . ______ ' I ' .
' -;l_4 ,_; .- :% crew coifliflander pilot-cos- achievM by our people, by . L ... *; nionaut Kornarov who d* our sciencö and technology. . ..' . . Ij:f charged his mission with cre ThIls is anothei. 4lernonstra- / _ ' _ _ _ _) .fr cUt The observations of tion of the rapid progress. , c 14L Feoktistov are very interest- of our country whcb is

, ,
topeaceforthegood,7u

declarationofthe8l ti cultof V1d at? Cul:en foiono contem- tionally and struggle to arrive

%,
mosphere and aurora Solaris. mankind. I thesanieUme,inthefr ldao.. complete dthculoninaworid caine the "secret" report. baof the 1957 arid 1960 de- := ofwhathaateen ' '.

- Moscow Monument opened on October 4 to mark Soviet lPOe1t the Parties. . . r do not think it can be dis- the majoijty'àf
. ;

achievement in Space of the CSU at the2Oth But that Is onlyseerningly.
net as rnoderxi "revi- thuinan endeavour and

t. . Congress unilaterally came to For' It Is my opinion that In COngre a demand so insist- : ab usm 11 w11 en-
.

'V -
rtal:?lslons and faced beth the situation in ant that the leadership could p<1. it is just this that de- predate thecharact,er of th -

I

0 . the world movement and In not avoid it. We must rernem- rnr us from them, present sth e In w id d
" According to the lefts, ques- j

'ar' of the ssocias namely we look upon the 20th national developmèntandso
c tions that were subject matter e on itself did not e 0 o ov w, o the starting-point. assist us to chart out the .

' of discussion while Stalin was r: alongwithareversaito areat and hIstoic strug- : tasks that must be fulfilled if , :I) oui l:s f analysisandorn1sa: COmXnUnISIXL
the battle for

man's ifight Into outer space. return of the craft to Earth sentially dlffets from the were arrived at, after collec- stn left us to the cult leadershp at the tinie of the . . ' .

I The most difficult tasks were: owing to aerodynamic drag. Vostok series. For the first
tive international discussion, of individual was aisi the cult th Corzgre. , . ' +++++++++++++++++fff++++fffff.f+

development of a spaceship, Hence it was exceedingly Im- time the cosmonauts flew
were re-oiened rnllateraUy the lnIalIlbIllty of the + , .ensurmgthesafetyoffllght fY wlthout:pacesujts andwlth; s

,'
I bythecPsUandcathgorical of the DISCUSSION PAMPHLETS

' .
Harth. All this required the altitudes of 200-400 km so as this it was necess first of by the leaders of the CPSU leadership of the CPSU in- + . . +. .

. . accomplishment of a vast to calculate in advance when all to ensure the ship's lier- 1.' '- without consultation with the cluding Molotov, Kagonovich (For Party Members Only)
I number of scientiflé and the ship should return to meticity, for.- th sllghtest i'st of the international noh . the and Malerikov au recognised

.technical tasks. , - Earth If the retro-rocket fails' break of hermeticity would '
movement.

COflSI ,
that mistakes had been . corn- 4 ' T .

.4.
' Soviet scientists and engi- to function. Naturally, all life_ have resulted In the death of derd that a' de ocratic mitted' in the ieriad of Sta- ' ' . 4neers had to pioneer in solving supporting system of the ship the crew. . STARTING . wocere should bfollow- lins leadership, Yet this lea- . ' +

tisofs craft
with an eye to Thelandlngoftheshjp POINT PUth frylf BHUPESU GUPTA'S COMMENTS

'i:r the space vacunn, is important to note that all systems at th moment '. thM the CSU had every the Cnre till it was corn- . ON THE TWO DRAFT PROGRAMMES
! : tectionf th aftits all cosmónauts in earlier of bfldiflg. The possibility ' AndIt is from this start- . right to come to ItS OWD 11ed to do so bY pressure + . +

rol develo rn°e '
cont- fllghs had the opportunity on of ,landjng the1 craft on - " point WhiCh, it may be, wwout prior the Congress Itself. . Price: '25 naise

; S ce
° wo-way returning to Earth to land in water was also provided for, I ObSOXVd is also the start.- . with ti Cam- . +

.
:

tel vlsi
cornniu cation and the ship Itself or to be ejected and all the necessary inea- : , . imint of the Chinese muuist iartià. SUCh WaS the background + . . +e on, crea on of an on- frn the shi and I ' b for fri it'unslnka.. that is develoied of the report. And Inevitably + . J .

3
entation reference ysternpro.. parachute

an Y Me and stabl on water ' attack on the ' therefore the rePort suffered . 'tection of the craft against e
1 line of the Communist OBJECflVE ' from subjective weakresss

during descent njo SITUATION ' '. +
ON'

,

;

.
Of the numerous landing Vostok spaceship, manned by by retro-rocket was installed ' le *orld Communist move- . from the absence of a calm . :

.
Schemes haffistic descent was first pilot-cosmonaut In The first collective flight of . ment Let us also remember the and cool. and therefore fulls' . + . .

& '- . . '

recognlsedto e=yt gvod Yury Alexeyevlch . tt vcu 4 to the , oftheholdingofthe 20th seriousnils- BHUPESH GUPTA'S QOMMENTS ON THE
thoroughly to elaborate and he 24-hour flight by pilot.- page in the histéry of cosino- -. cruxof the differences. Congress; Stalin, though he takes and crimes had been + IUTICAL NO'rE

:teat in real conditions all sta- cosmonaut G.S. Tltov was a nautics This flu' ht is of ex- ' S5d 'away three years committed whlth needed pro- . Price 25 aiges of . the retro-rocket In continuation of Gagarin's ex- ceedln'iv at im rtancé Foa the lefts the attack earlier in' 1953 still dbminat- ' per analysis and interprets- X

. space conditions,' testing the plolt. For the rst time a scientist " the 'ast mistakes, the ej' our world movement, corn- tion. . . . 4 '
. . operation of the command- P.R. Popovich and AO. and physician were able per- bold and relentless attack is, manding the respect and . . 4 Peace çhir orders through Party Coinm2ttees.Ths-

=cay atthe set Bykovscyanv TereshkOva tonadnt1: CHANGFS Committees should place their orders directly
time and ending with check- made on the Vostok spaceships surernent directl on board majoritY of the world for three decades; outside the DECISIVE : .. with Ihe Party Central'Offlce e
ing the chosen shape of the the first group flights in the a spacecraft This v1ll be CoIflfllUflISt movements the SovIet Unions verY little idea . : . .

' crafts Its protection against world. .. prticularlv ixnnortant d - - real soil on which the tree exlsted'of'the serious mistakes But after concedIng afl ,excessive heat when entering To solve new problems of distant si,ace flighf to " of modern revisionism has and crimes committed In the th1s no one can undercati- ' 'l" ALl ROAD,, . .

the dense layers of the atmos- consmonautics scientists 'and the moon and the planet ' period of Stalin's leadership,,, - mate the decisive "cbantes + NEWDELHI . .phere. ' engineers had to tackle the it. may i,e confidently said i PartilY the,latter Period. initiated by this report. It
. P4GB 'EIGH'1 I

But persons like myself from the originally pub- has to be recognised that
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7FoR I DER
The ideological controversy within the. international qu1è strenupus intellectual éar1 to basic questions of degree of rguIatIon requirof the 1av of uneven dove- which will. print the views of reunffyliig our world move- campaign for an developed to join tvhlle still naintain1ngCommunist movement has passed through various work, serious discussion and economic policywhile the ed in a planned -economy; Iopment and the changes -different CP without attemp ment. There- must be no countries to set apart a cer- . its cómpletè system of dog-

. phases. In the phase immediately prlor to the one in tlflle, Yet some of the poInts Soviet Union still discusses the leading role of th Corn- that have taken place in ting to 1mpse an uniformity, underestimation of the dan- tam precentage of Its natlo- matic adventurism.
which we now are, it wasessentia1 that the leadership advanced below could be in- the Lieberman proposals, the munists and the stress on the baZance of power with- while also defending the . : -

of the Communist Party of China be brought to ac- coXDOmtd in thebody f the GDI seems to have boldly ideological work; - the close in the: combine of huperia- generally accepted interna-
draft report,whith could do adopted themhas to 'be éx- integration with the world list pOWeXS. tional ]lne. : .count for violating the cardinal guideposts of the pruning, tenslveiy popularised . and socialist camp and th in- simnarly, we have to seeMoscow 1957 and 1960 documents. It was essential to especially with regard 'to the deeply studied. ternational Communist what we can1earn from the Forward : .

I I

its claim t be the real upholders of this line. enormousiy Iengtiiy quota- movement.. The hesitation

T'
task the CPI perform.. Those who sincerely feel tionswhile some could be IfleVItbIY. wehave sober- te the initIt1ve in re- struggle, especially of our Outlook .

.'

ed with credit and its that the CPI should be more set forth. In a' separate chap- tO facethe possibility of biii n ft1 ItSJIS.fl comrades, for structu-
ter as tentative hypotheses some serious controversies wIth the YUgOSiaV

reforms and the deveoi-
requires that the '

indicative of some of the lines flict of Interests among the ' cable, except for mistacen °' coalition. Their thesis move forward from ita . .

' best expression Is to be found independent might care to
in the draft on ideological remember these facts. We requiring further thought, but tflPOt5.TY COfl comraies is quite', inepli- '' of a broad anti-mono-

-'.. I.; ICA :

problems adopted 'by the Na. leave out of account those along which future research SttS des$te their notion regariung "Interns. about the thaii1nt functions Present Position of merely
tional Council in June 1964. who seem to have made it tho1d prd. .

Uflity and ceincidence , tioi 'i". of the state and'the re-evalua- stressing sovereignty and non
' ' It makes a searching critique- their wholetime profession to ' ' of mi ' ' ' tion of the emphasis placed interference in the Internal

of Chinese dogmatism and slander the CPI and who only .some analysis has to has become quite Urgent by Leniü on its 'exclusively lm of any Party by any
conclusively establishes that it agree that the CPI is indepen_ made of the conditions pre_ with the emergence of the NewJy-Liberated ., coercive aspectè; about cap- ther Party. It must go for-

ture of positions of power ward to applying Its mind toi completely at variance from dent when it has become vauing In the socialist camp. special position of Rumania. Couniries w1t a capitaust state by other now more iniportant

'T V'RY!
the new line, generally ac- anti-Soviet. Apart Irc*n the fact that in

' cefed by the International ' the new epoch the socialist Periodical the worklng'plass; about .the Questions of the relations
Third th cvi: has to make new forms of' possible and between' CPs. While frmlyCommunist movement. One Basic camp is iecoming the ,decl-

has yet to see, judging from eke factor shapIng the-trends Delegations '
ur a big lag In attempting to necessary alliance with other opposing any attempt to set

' documents available in'Eng- Failing ' of world developments, there, . understand the developments socialist trends, whether so- UP OflO or anothr kind of
lisli, a better scholarly pole- ' is the additionai reason that We have to'send'periodlcai- in the newl3-inlependent cial-democratic or Christian; centralised world )eadership

and equality, it must help to ' .

and defending'to the end the ,nile and refutation of the m0 iasic failing of the the objective reaiity in the ly delegations to the socialist principles of independenee 'line. It is a matter draft on ideological prob- socialist countries is extremely countries to study the situa- ___________________on' which the CPI has ample lems is, however, that it has varied and complex. The old tion and engage In bilateral work out the few forms and - ' -reason to congratulate itself. ' not gone further, that it has approach of confining our- iic with the leaderships of methods of reiñforcthg the ger of the line and splitting nai income to'aid the newly. Unlike the splitterswho
As a matter of fact, the not advanced into the new selves to popularisation and the different ruling parties usilty of 'the world Comiñu- activities of the CPC leader- independent states; or a pretend that it is possible to .

ePI ha$ been in the forefront phase of the ideological justification. of all that goes Including the OPSU. The lust movement. ship. There, Is still need to worldwide campaign for arms solve cardinal problems' of thecontroversy within our On in those countries Is method of IndMduas goIng ' rigorously oppose it Ideologi.- for Angola or agaInst apar- Indian revolution in isolation,of- the ideological struggle world movement. Even in throughly out of date and un- and engaging In desultory , Sixth, the CPI Ideological cally, politically and organisa.. theid. in South Africa. ' together with "neutrality" oragainst Chthese, dogmatism th earlier phase only to convincing even to ourselves. tans will not lead us far. We have contented about the future socialist so- document has to take due tionally. Such campaigns conducted "abstention" in the world de-and has pioneered In many taie a negative stand of It only feeds the cynicism report-backs to the ourselves with expressions of ciety--ail need, at least, to be note of the extension and'ela- But certain iolitical Initla- by the world Communist bate, the CPI has functioned' .
respects. The recognition of

. boratlon of one of the ley tires should be proposed. For movement simultaneously in and will continue to functionnationalist motivations of exposing the CrC leadership and sense of surprise when Party and. where possible to Afro-Asian solidarity, now ex- given a mention' somewhere, concepts in the 19O Mosóow- example. a world wide cam- all countries would make it as part of the world move-was not 'enough, now it is some unexpected event occurs. the general public las to be- tended to Include Latin Ame- if only for purposes of fur-. statement. mis relatesto the paign for the seating of China difficuit for the CPC leader- ment vith whose fate its owi
the Chinese leadership, the tolly inadequate and even Note hn to be taken of the come a regular feature of our ica, and' th& reprinting of ther study. ditiqnof our epoch as one in the UN; or a worldwide si1p either to keep aloof or destiny is Involved.
demonstration of its reckless ___ ideological work. ' some articles by Soviet scho- of transition from capitalism
adventurisrii, the turn to conservative. In the new

' Trotakyite positions aid, 1' what is needed, above objective basis for differences ' -

within the socialist camp as it is quite clear now that lars on Burma, the TJAR and RelatiOns Between sociausm an In which the

' nil these 1ssue the CPI quite and doctrine, the bold fac- groUfld, geographical location, stffl t b fully solved in a any study of the developments Communist Parties world sociaiIt system is in- ØJIlJ ON.
hence, the need for a new ' the creative elabora-
internatioxial conferenceon tion of the Marxist method a result of . historical back- one of the basic problems Africa. We have done hardly

.

different levels of develop- large number of sóciailst in these three continents. Yet creaslngly detem1nIng the
main trends of development. . , ' . .early took a definite stand, of new problems and ments, forms of political p0- countrIes is that of politica1 not only are these among the the CPIdocumeLt has is now logically and emjiri_I prior to the official positions outlining of fresh perspec- war and international status. demccracy. Functional demo- most novel developments Ink- . say something about the caily e±tended to mean theof many other CPs mcluding The discussion ' and experi- cracy seems to'have been esta, trig place, but they are of prInciples which . should go- establishment of proletarian' T'IIE 'DRAIF"I' PRO .'- "

' tives.
the .CPSU. . Undoubtedly; this .wiU re- . mentation now going on with bUshed as also the economic crllcial relevance to the Indian vern the relations 'between hegemony on a world scale.' ' . - 'bais of socialist political de- situation. and how International . , . . ' '

Algeria, for example, Is go- unity is to be achieved and Not only does this, In 'some By KRLPASHANKAR ' -

' mocracy but not yet the cóm-
' ,

5-'-
pleted superstructure. The lag forward on the road of maintained. By now it is backward countries, make up . -

'

SPLITTERS LOSING
OPI needs to follow up the without a Marxist- qte clear 'that one of such for the absInce of the .hege-
thesis advanced in this re- Party and without fflflthmOfltal principles has to niony of the proletariat with- ' my' opinion, it is the boiirgeoisie as a whole includ- moonshine. The programne shoulil

clearly aim at eliminating mono-gard by Ajoy Ghosh 'whenhe the 'dictatorship of the pro- be the complete 'indepemience in a particuiar country, but ing the monopoly bourgeoisie that is in state power. The polies.wrote that democracy does letariat. The UAR has advanc equality of all Parties. it releases the Initiative of lt itren years. of Congress rule have benefitted the

." . .GROUND.iN UP
. It is probably with a view notnot automatIcally' come about . ed far along the non-capita- we have 'to fully under- certai non-proletarian strata

through a soclallt revolution list -path, despite the fact sland what this means, espe-. of society, especially the pt- monopolies. Monopolies have grown and along with them to antagonise this section of theand when he mentlonad the that the Egyptian bourgeoisie cially for a Party of such a ty-botirgeois intelligentsia, the concentration of power in 'the economic and financial bourgeoisie that the slogan of ..need for institutional guaran- had developed its monopolists coUIltl7 as ours and with and draws it in the generai
fields in the hájds of monopolies has further got inten- agement of industrial enterprises

workers participation in the man- .''
S tees for democracy'in socialist and' In spite of' the fact that some forty years of ezperience direction of socialism. In a

behinU it. new way we are seeing the ful_ sifted. . in the private sector has beenFrom RA1,4ESH SINHA . countries. ' the working class did not play . mnient of 'one of the great withdrawn while advancing the
'

'I

LUCKNOW : Despite the slight fillip that the. have anything to do with such Study On Cult . . noncapitanst natlonal-demo equated with the open state- imthat the working class -'-j' for it. The National Sample poties will not be eliminated undertakings. Even the Five-Year '

a leading role. In Burma a indepenience. is not to be , Mess of the founders of Marx- fl' VEN the official figures speak their power. It means mono- same for public sector industrial
eople. We want to come back Of Personality .

cratic programme is being ml- . ment of dlfterences 'with other In emancipating Itself eman- Survey found that 1 per cent of from the economic life of the Plais have made no such. dJs-splitters received from Khrushchov's resignation, in UP reai party plemented. Ghana, Guinea, especially the CPSU. cipates n of exploited hu- the population owns 11 per cent counfrq. Only they will be criminations while recommendingthey are running ii'o dep waters and facing splits in The names of these workers Mali are also advancing to so- course, it is essential that manity. . of the national wealth.' In the curbeal. workers pthicipations.
' their own ranks. .

are: Mahavir Sahu, Vans Without such analysis' and clausm in iiighly specific and the' CPI does openly difler . corporate sector 4 per cent of theNarain, Kali Charasi, Sita Earn, study it will neither be possi- new forms. In Indonesia strik- 'fth the OPSU when it feels Role Of private 'sector companies control It can be well asked why the 4gculture 'AS is known, during the defeated by his fellow party- Jag RXfl and Jhuznit. ble to understand the whole ing developments are taking tt the latter Is going wrong one-third of the capital resources. Programme 'only speaks of curbing ' ', In Sultanpur their biggest POliOd of what ls piece. ceylon is in ferment. o one or another Important Working Class The number of directorships held mononolies. It is the understand. , in the progrommefor agricul-
Parl/'s satyagraha they men.

unit has left them and .C9.11d the time poInt of principle. Nor should by top business houses is 'on the isg ttat the monopolies have yet tfre it is not clear what pattern
were thrown in great disarray. ThfS p!u. many other tea
Some of their followers had saee, 'to ich have utile to do asked for readinission into the ,

of. tji "personality cult" nor Surely, in any ideological Independence be taken to ti,,t u res- increase. Their increasing collabo-. a role to play in the industrial j agrarian economy will the ' 'joined the satagralsa, souse with principles, are now Party. Several membtrs who why, the Ch1nes comrades document now adopted by the mean oniy sovereignty in pnibmty of the ' working ration , with foreign companies Is dvelopment of the country and NDF governsnen evolve. Hasothers were .nilly &a- causing many of those who had gone with them are filling '0 gone so grievously as- CPI there must be some echo decig the questions of for' , human destiny kflOWfl 'to all. 'The index of 'profits that they- have progressive role to it the perspective of cooperative .

'

ed into it' ei er by their had gone with them to have up a form to say that they were y. concept of "substi- of these historic facts and strategy an tactics of the of giant companies is up. play provided of course they faming or does it want to pci- 'followen or by the public second thought. misled into joining them by - tution"Of the-Party replac- some thought must be given 'mt In one's country, are suoject to constant curbing. petuate peasant farming evenpressure generated by the , For instance, in Jhansi, ahe claim that they were the lag the class or the alliance to the role of what are nOW though this is an essential ni'e insua. where a re- development of the monopolies it not speak of curbing the mal- appears that the Programme

In vied of the growth -and The Programme sinfficantly does aj. land Is redistributed? IS .'real Communist Party". But of classeshas to be appre- calieti the ievolutionary-de- ct, of such' Independence. latively developed working do not seem correct to say that practices of the share market, favOUrS peteasu farming. Even

sweep of our struggle, and the secretary of their "City that they have not receiv- Clatd and decisively zepu- mocrats, who fulfil In some
'

some others had pooh-poohed it aiong with his '
as "'revisionist" or found a another colleague, has resigned the iatr srmbol in the local dlatd. . couitries the 'tasks formerly Independente means, ClaSS sXiStS With itS OWfl the state in India is the organ of does 'not propose to stop forward the Nagpur resolution of Con-dies elections, we have come Second, the CPI has to thought to be the exclusive above all, Independent use Political vanguard, the allies the , class rule of national hour- trading and soeculation; only a gtes or the recoininendat ions' this sort of denunciation, which from their gty" and issuedway of , escape in

a public 'statement denounc- to know the truth. . , make its stand regarding 1espoflsibWty of the proleta- of the Marxist method to Of the workinclass Increase geoisie only and that big bout- limitation on te profits of mono- the Ploiining Report aremore
effect was complete confusion mg them. .

The same' thing is 'happening Yugo.Iavi unequivocal. We ''- - and forth an and are at a hither level gisie only often wields coral- polists is . being proposed. regl.' convinced no body. The total
In Unnao, Kanpur and half a have to categoricaijy state FoUrth, 'there Is' little USC ,

OPlflIOfl on the Imiortant of consciousness than ire- derable influence. Had the mono- ' ' '
' and chaos in their ranks. 0 Lakhimpur where they dozen other places. tiiat we lock upon It as a so- fl talking in the abstrnet llty. it ot be dis- means that the working of the growth of monopolies of development be assured wheii observed "the main tat during , '

emerging new aspects of 'OUlY Ufl1d. This polists been out of power the How,can the non-capitaiist path . The Second Plan Reoort has .which even their belated deci- were holding their ' dis-' To tide over this difficulty ciust state and its League about the existenóe of 1n1 . useretoi, from CI ifl such countries haS would have not been what it is. the monopolies will 'notbe elisni- to Second ,Plan period is to take I
' sion to launch their own satya- trict conference", this small . ,j their leaders are now of Couiit as on of our periaiism and'the persiste1 researèh and study. Nor can SifliUIlaflOUSIY t0 dISPlaY , . nated? It is only ther the mono- such essential steps as will providegraha was unable to end. From group has splintered into two. taking resort to another lIe. fraternal Mapdst-Lenlnlst straggle against it it be disassocla ted there- ever-greater ideo1oglca- The exigencies of -a backward polies are eliminated can the souiid foundation for the develop-top to bottom they were split One group walked out pf the They say : y j Parties. All. the available evi- the end.' We .

have to fore, from a rather frequant political cohesion and great economy force the ruling class to foundations for a non-capitalist -ment of cooperative farming so - ''on the issue of satyagraha. conference calling tise other such a hurry? We are all me poInts to such a con- .deote some time to tryiflf exciange of opinions and flexibility. , develop a state sector for without path be laid, otherwise the, mono- that aver a period of ten years orOne of their state leaders, in unsavoury and even unprintable , going to return to the Party.
' -' Lucknow, wrote to their high names. has been re,nov-' clUSioZi. As for the points 'of , t4 understand this 'enemy. experience with other fm- , the CEI haa to the foundations cannot be laid poliés are bound 'to continue to o' 'a suhstantial ,portion of landcornnsand pleading for permisJ In Varanasi, half a dozen ed, now Dange will also be we r&iulre more . And such understalliuiflf Pat-ties, if indepen- for a developing economy. To inflate. This is particularly so in are cultivated on cooperative' sion to take 'part in satyagraha leading workers of two remoccd, end the Pony will study and IilàteraI talks. cot be achieved without denèe is to be combined present such a' document on csndude that as' the state -sector a compsrativeiy developed càun- lines." . ' / '

Much of what' was dubbed me atteint at analysis of eort' to maintain the ideological controversies being' strengthened the monó try like hdia. ' '' to save themselves from,, being blocks (Sevapuri and Chiral- be reunited. . . ."
' "wiped out"; another one, in gaon) heve resigned from their Notwithstanding all , this "r0" In the Yugoslay state-monopoiy capitalism a common approach and within' our world movement polists are nat sharing state About marketing of agriculturalKanpur, denounced the satya- 'party" and applied for party poppycock, their 'state con- been fund to1y, andthe changes it of action on an inter- as would place it firmly on power is objectively wrong. The monopolies do not grow out produce,' the programme doei notgrabs as "feminine" and sabo- membership. In a press state- ference", currently meeting in either of acce-. hne introduàed In the verY natio scale the side of the forces of crea- of uothin. It is the capitalist base speak of cooperative marketing In - ,taged it in his district; a thfrd . nsent they have said' that they Varaniisi, is having hardsailing. tauire or, at least, discussion meciiansm of use functiOfl S tive Maraisin. BasIng itself From tide ivrong premise that feeds them. Monopoly capi- fact 'it is silent on that score,one, in Varanasi, moved a re- were tol all sorts of lies by It will not be surprising if by by a 'great' majority of CPa. ing of 'Impér1aIism There ThJs requires bilateral on its . achievements in the, follows d 'very mild programme talism hasgrown out of capitalism.. Marketing is a very iniportant " ' 'solution in his "district council", the splitters, 'but now we have the time it ends a. few more , In addition, there axe is abundant material on thiS tik5, conferences on special struggle against the dogmatic vL-a-vi 'monopaliâ. The DMft 'In the backgmmd of the mori- factor and at least on the whole- .

'
in favour of deciding to take seen their real character and groups, or even units march grounds for believing that quetIon. Only colleetiv5 themes, regional conferences onslaught of the CPC 'leader- Programme onZy s-peaks of load- hund stage of world capitalism to sale level it cannot be left' in , ,

' part in satyagraha. but was worth and we do not wint to out of their clutches. th Yugoslav leaersbip Is study and' dlscussion 52 and International conferences ship, . it has to go forward futing eiquInez into the anfi- , think that non-capitalist path can private hands. This is true of '

' ' - ' ' itself cbangIn 'its position requfred The same appli of all CPs at regular ItérVaIS. with a bolder, Indepenient . national practices of the mono- be taken up in India wiftiout eli- manufactured goods as well. But
'on some poInts, e.g., the to the enntlmied operation It 5.150 requires a 'journal initiative in the matter of isolisu and onlii seeks t curb minating monopoly capitalism is here too the programme is silent. . . :

--". : '. 1i_ -±-- l- ± : .-,-- - _ " -
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- ' mand be not nceded by the ysome of ispokesm . advo-

'

end of this year. The AF cate a line of isolationism which
.

.: . worog. c ee 11 eet demen1- t. the tes of
: Januaiy 1965 to fina its railwaymenihemselvcs[This has

AniF CONVENTION p;socacuon

. .

1 bii enirusted broad masses of workers andThe annual convention of the AIRF which was held at but t re clearthat : : the position xp1ained.
Delhi from October z4 to z6 was attended by 317 dele- wuid have got very 1It1e flmded consution oj a sepa- If this is done, then the oar-
gates representing a total membership. of 316,902 from suport from the rank and.fflê ndtageboard r rallwaga. :theeOf,c&nine affiliated unions. actath lie: over. It will tfOfl11dCflUIfld W tIIO t4kfl ijed forward. This is a task to

A PART from the delegates, number of railwaymen. How can fout out in the AJBF uP which all those who desire a£ hundreds of. railwaymen had it then play its effective role committee, where thanks The convention clearly showed hroadbased, militant. railway
come from far and near to attend when issues of fundamental to a false sense of unity and the that the AIRF has come to a movement, .workin in close en-
th proceedings and the 10,000 rights, eeonornic polir etc., arise pressure -o a part o the leader- stage where it will have to de- operation with o er sections of
strong demonstration which was constantly and it refuses to en- ManIbCII Kfl is again pre- dde whether it slI by tt isolate Indian working class, must
taken to the Rail Bhavan on 24th operate, even in a limited and as president. the railway TIJ movement from seriously and urgent y ass
to demand grain shops includ- restricted sense with either the The convention took up h the general working class ;inove- themse yes.
ed about three to four thousand NFIR, the other Central Govern- deil and discussed the various ment in the countiy to the Othtrwise, the danger exists-
men whO had come from outside meat employees orgainsations or problems before railwaymen. It detriment oL both or to en- that the AIIIF, cut off more and- Delhi. : either one of the central trade itted its demands for subsi- operate with it for the common more from all progressive and

; .
This mobilLsalion showed the, union orgamsations.. . . The re- cued grainshops on tie pre- good of all. democratic trends . in the TIJgrowing disconiéns among rail- cent development that took placp tt nd has asked all On this question, no worker movement, will become an in-waylnen and their keen desire fl the: issue of the appointment t express can remain neutral. Vested in- struinent in the hands of peñons

to a a line of action of the One Man Independent about the future terests, blind prejudice and close like Maniben Kara to further
which would secure redresrai Body to examine the, adequacy action, shâuld this de- lincs with reactionaries lead their anti-working class aims.-

,f their greoances. S
of dearness allowance has em- .

.

-S phasised this point all the .
S

On the whole the convention more " ' z ">- = ::Pot: is correct trade omen -
. Alvares, squarely posed the issues hn f unity of the class on c

Son which there has been acute common issues But blinded by
S

controversy inside the leadership anti-communism, Maniben Kara , .

: s.
1fr7 .

y SATISU LOOM ç
k .-

.ç

of the AIRF It aroused keen lashed out at this line and even aT
debate which at times became stooped to inventing the worst . .
accnmonious type of slander against the CPJ . -

Jhe AIRF has been of late She categorically declared that
S taking the stand that it will not couid not cooperate with s

oge0 Ote commondemands '° Ctra s
I

vemment employees - organs all Central Government emplo- - -
sations. As a matter of fact, it ° ogamstions as Coiiinmmst.

5- . had earlier been planned that organssabons. .

, on October 24 there sIll be. a At the same time, obviouslq '
- joint demonstration along with because of her own reacuonaij 5'

the Confederation of Central Go- leanings and also the pressure :
I .' vernment employees' unions, but of the ICFTUto which both S.

.

I - Maniben Kern and others of her the INTUC and .HMS are
way of thinking successfully aflu1iatedsnd the Ituemationai

1 sabotaged this. Transport Workers' Federation
A Alvares put it: "Like the -O whfch both the . NFIR

trade union movement but- in a 00(1 MAP GM afflhiOt&._-ShB FDCB delegation at the AITUC office.
IS snore acute form, the AIRF has tfld ans offer of coopenstion . .. . .

wilhNFlR.ftwas;Zafrstha&

JOINT DECLARATIONrenen for an one political actioflafg leaders on one plat- . . .

hasbeen andshould b dnWLd&, OF A1TLTC AND. FDGII Sto embrace all rasiwaymen vhat- MIilbII ca' crude remarks- ever political factions they may led to several interruptions and A delegatioii of the Confederation of Free German immediate solution of the India-
-

belong
the AIRY st:st work continuehr' speechandhadto Trade Jnions (FDGB) headed by. Wolfgang Reyreuter, '°

brderproblem
t1e- . towards .its responsibility in the sit dousi. She could finish only member of the presidium of the FDGB visited India last tog class and people of both

S' integrated flY movement. Thougk after Alvares intervened and re- month at the invitation of the All-lildia Trade Union ,countries and, in this context,- it is one . of the largest trade quested the delegates to give c 'ArruC' th& two organisaUoris rapport theunion .organisations in the coun- her a hearing. According to the ongress ,. S

Colombo Proposals put forwardtiy its effective membership is AIRF practice, there was no A joint declaration signed by ed simultaneously on November by the nopaligned counties.less than 17 per cent of the total voting on the general secretxy's both the organisations releas- 5 from New Delhi and Berhn 'The representatives of the4 S. .' outlmes same very importanb . FDGB and the AITUC noted
S 7 . i: aspects of enoperabon between;:that the national liberation move-

C
5' SS the worldng classes 'of the two ment represents an important

countries factor in the struggle for peace,
S 54 The declaration, . in -part, progress and aicialssn. It hasS S

, Si_' 'S,-': -.
states: achieved great successes in the.

: The representatives. ofboth struggle for theindependence ofS a :" :
S

organisations state that. the o- the still oppressed peoples and
;5sc . granune of Action adopted at contributes . essentially . to the$

5- 555" z Y1J ' the Fifth World Trade Umon abolition of isnperiahst rule.5 L1 ::)' :: k Congress and the resolutions of Both the organisátions state that
- s.,',1--,

< S b the 27th session of the Executive attempt to separate the-'i. r'4" '' -L? j committee of the World Fede national hberahon movement
.

S. 5 1*r i'-.. t , S ration of Trade Unions guide from its main rupport the scialr1::?' x k t
55

:, " eir international ethyl be- j world system 5andihe inter-.:
S S

: cause .tbr. correspond wi the 'naffco working class, is a be-
. .. S S_ interests of the working class j yal of the unitd front of

: .

S

its struggle for peace, demo- ge against imperialism,.- Sz craP ann social progress and lay ..enlou and neo-colonialism."
S S S the basis for the realisation of a 'The delegation of the FDCB45 S

S S

S
broad plafforiii of national and appreciates the struggle of the, S S

S

S international trade union unity. .Injan working le which
S S S '

S

- The FDGB and to .th out thrOgb theis'5, 5 ,
-: S S 55 record ' that under the banner class organisation for the sfreng-

5- ,- S S

S S

the W1ITTJ, they will figbt all thening of peace, for the reall-
5 S

S

attempts to S1it. trade unions of a policy of
S lS? - S and to do everything possible to jeace for the strengthesiin

.5 iSSS S intain unity of the WVI'U of the.natiooal, pchtical an
.

S i,'tS
S

S s and its constituents." inddence of their
S

555 5 "Boththe orgamsations sup- countryandfortheimproveznent
.

55555

S pot and welcome the statement of the working and living con-
.

/5 S

S of the Covèrnsnent of the CDII ditions of the Indian svorking
. .

SSS the settlement of 5the Chinese- eople .S S

Indian border conflict and the actioni initiated by the
S

SS 5 proposal of the USSR govern- AITUC almea at the accom lish-' ,S.
meat to sign an apeement to meat of the demands ? the

S solve problems of namer dfs.
. S AIRE employee5s demonstrate before Rail Phavan Photos : N. Parashar. ptites by peaceful means. An VON FACE 15
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CUTIACK: The one-month old ; students' agitation
against unwarranted police atrocities, has again flared Background To Orissa Unrest

S

S

up in all important cities and towns ..... Orissa in a form - . .of "civil disobedience móvement",and "courting of :5

. TUDENTS of Cuttack, the students In Cuttack Ii; a . fl to 11.:. 5 O I öe A ttã k .

. arrests". : ., . S S

aft'er the opening of col- mad frenzy and revenge and
leges and schools following beat 'them mercilessly on . . .the Puja holidays, have fl streets, arrested hufldreds of

Øfl tu eñts :.

mass scale demonstrated their boys, entered the hostel of :S wrath against the government Ilavenshaw College, broke
and police by demonstrations, open the Tjnivèrslty Law Col-, .burning of effigies of . Chief loge hostel and manhandled .

and Home Ministers, Iburning. the student Inmates. They also .

,t .

of .Biju Patnaik's5 daily paper resortei to lathicharge cans- nlsin came out In protests and . From NAN DAKISHORE PATNAIKKAUNGA , courting arrests, . ing gravous injuries, burnt called upon the government . . S . . . . .

follOwed by similar actions In and looted the belongings of to stOp this vindictive attitude . . .

all the district headquarters students, arrested Innocent arid actions. . leaders protested agSthS the Houae was not recovered. :. and towns of hubaneswar, rickshaw pu]iers and teashop The Congress Party alone the hlgh.handed act1on of But the student unrestPurl, Berhampur, Sámbalpw, boys. Section 144 was clamped condenmed the students and the police and government continued. -Balasore,- Bhadrak, Jalpur, down to curb all cl1c rights congratulated the government d suppOtd the demands. All negotiations with go-Baripada etc. and innumerable cases were for Its strong handlthg of the . people in cuttack Verninent have so Mr faIied.In two days In Cuttack, on intItutd against students. Issue. violated theprohibltory àrder The government' is bent uponOcthber 23 and 24, -morethan Aroused in anger and deep government in a corn- of Sec. 144 and courted arrest. crushing all. students' action80 students have been arrest- resentment; the students of mq condemned the stu- The veteran old Congress lea- and . democratic forms of. ad, 912 in- Piri and 817 in Cuttack started peaceful de- dents and threatened them der Oovthd Misra, a former movement. " .
S

Sambalpur. monstratlons and offered with cure consequences, even MP, courted arrest. The Communist Party
S Section -144 has been pro- .satyagraha courting arrests. the extent of besmirchingmuigated in Bhubaneswar and Wave ofprotest demonstra- . fute service career ad AssemMy while eongratulating the

students for . their braveSasnbalpur. Students have t1oai, hungerstrlkes, strIkes, t educa-been lathicharged and tearga followed in all the towns in- t10 titutio. Boycott struggle for their gcmilne
- demands, called upon allsad in Sambalpur. eluding remotest villages of

The students demanded: _f and democratic opi-. . The high school students the state. This was replie
have joined lE this movement by wide arrests. (a) withdrawal of cases, (b) ''e OPpOsition parties in . nion to seek a speedy- settle-.

. along- with the college stu- Political parties and elti- compenaatlon for loss of pro- Lelslative Assembly meat of the month-old un-
dents. . . zena of all waiks of -

life in P3' (C) getting up judicial Joined In the students uprising ses an thereby force the
Last minth on : September .support of the students cause enuir3r etc.. and boycotted the Assembly government to come to a

27 the police pounced upon and against police hooliga- The CPI and SSP and Bhoo f0' the session. The Assembly fair genuine settlement ot -

. .
was closed. A new critical, -- cause of students.
situation developed. - .

. ANOTHER . SARU-J IN Forced by public demands 1ack Day - :
and participation, the govein-
ment lifted the prohibitory ObSeZW'ed
order.

AFt ZR REVEALED But in spite of It, the go- A public meeting was orga-
vernnient did not accede the nlsed by the CPI on October ' .

demands of the -students. 2 to observe a black dy of
The government decldd to the Congress rule. .

- Bihar Cycle Faqory Faces : Closure ii the absence of the oosi- the call of the students the .

continue the Assembly session . On October 26, In support of

tion parties. But at last it ad- whole of Cuttack went on
: Due To .lwismañagement joumed and It was declared completehartal. All th shopsthat the Assembly would were closecL The college and - -

- : From K. GOPALAN malpractices. This will l
g meet OIl October 26, school students went one and take up Land Reform Bifi. strike. . .

. enough to show how the Sahu.. The opposition parties con- More than 100 studénta haveS .
Jams have sucked "the whole damned this undemocratic been arrested on the same - -PATNA; Sahu-Jain managed Hindustan Vehicles, life and blOOd of the Hindus- action of the overnmeut and da7 atCuttaèk. They includeda premier cycle manufacturing - company in India, Vehicles Ltd.' resolved to boycott It. college and high school stu-is theatened with closure. Alleged bungling and mis- . . . The press and public vehe-. dents and even teenager boysmanagement is said to be thereason for the imminent Control mently criticised this attitude of tIP schooLs.closure. . . of the government in. trying to Phe students too are àrga-. - -

1wQRKMEN of the factory, tion the memorandum said: Usped push through the Land Re- nlsing & big public meeting
. who apprehend the do- "acilons taken at later date - , !orni Bill In the absence of in the Oopabandhubag. S

sure at any moment, hold the will amount oiily to post- of the corn- Opposition. At leat the Waves of arrests are. still
opinion that the affairs of the mortem rather than a pre- . p -w' lsmLIed over to government bowed down he- ,going on. -

company under the direct ventive step againt death." Saiiu-Jains in 1959-o with fore the public pressure and : (October26) -

management of S.P. Jam had a view to expand the indus- S

been grossly mlsmanaged The memorandum has urge4 try. 1rst of ail Si'. lain _ -
which "has brought the corn- the Union government: advanced an unsecured loan S

pany to the brink of complete . . of it.. 15 lakbs to the corn- s .

doom and extinction". to order an immediate en he secured that the fruits and gains may The India Publlity has
If the factory is allowed to quiry into the working over all control on policy be devoured by certain busi- been paid about Ba. Three

close dotn, over 45) workmen, of the factory in order to find matters of the concern and ness organisationa of Sahu- lakhs as advertising charge
employed in the concern will out "if the affairs of the corn- a majority in the Board of OUP hi th shape of during the period of 196O64.
be thrown out of employment pany have been mismanaged"; Directors. In 1960 Jam was interest, commission for sale, Central purchasing agency of
and the country will lose pro- ' appointeii as the chairman COflUfission for purchase,- Sahu-Jains have been S

of 25,000 cycles per 2 t°e over the manage- of the Board of Directors advertising and adminlstra-. paid huge athounts as cern-
year valued about Ra. 40 ment of the company an tis managemtnt was tlive expenses". mission and adni1n1trative
lakhs. It will be a big blow under the Industrial Develop- . entrustei to. a resident dl- tii last four years Recentl' when the company

charges. . .

to Sihar which is so much nient and Control Act; and rector appointee by him. the Sahu-Jains realised the was faced with a serious -backward in industrial deve- mitly several Sabu- interest for the usecured financialcrisis the Sahu-Jalnsiopment. : j if the government is re- concerns were attaciaeei 1oañ of Ba. 15 Iakhs at the managed to to convert Its.The management has not luctant to take over the th . the day to day ad- of 6 per cent. The com w iaieiis out of Rs. 15 lakhsS yet announced its decision to management, the factory be of the factory.close down the factory. But handed over to a workers' co- pany has been paying its. of loan into en
thesituatiori prevailing In the - operative. for runnthg it. The Ashoka Marketing, a th1C IkhS per year as ture shares. S .

S
factory is a clear indication . Sahu Jam concern was ap- S On the basis of these facts - ;
that5 the- closure is Imminent. S pointed as wholesale agents the mernorlalists. held that iii

S AU production has virtually Deteriorating wits a higher rate of commls- Corruption. actual reanty there is a large
sion. Though there was a pur- profit on manufacturing sidebeen stopped since last two Coniition ciiasing department of the RIflpaflt on account . of extremely lowmonths. Workmen ar2 sitting

ide in the factory. Most of
S

company all purchases were wages to the workers (Rs. 45 . S

the higher technical hands Ratan Roy, president of the made through the Sahu-Jaln In 1959 the company paid per month, which- is. even
S have been forced to Icave the Hindustan Vehicles Mazdoor CentralPurchasing Organisa- only Ra. 19,000 as commission lesathan the minimum wages .

factory during thia period. Union told at a press con- tion and commissions were for 16,000 cycles. Then the of agricultifral workers). But
Raw materials xiecissary fo ference here that.the condi- ve for that. Inla Publi- rate of commission was very all the gains of th company
the production of cycles, which tion of the ëompany was city Ltd., - a Sahu-Jain ad- low. As soos as the wholesaie have been taken away by the

ordered, are . being re- rapidly deteriorating day-by- vertising agency was entrust- agency was given to the sahu-Jain group. It Is,, there-
turned without taking deli- day and the closure might ad with the task of publicity. Ashoka Marketing the rate of fore clear that the affairs of '
very . -

come at any moment if. the The óverjl supevivslon of the commission was raised at a the company have been-mana.. .

. . government failed to act company was ven to the very high level. Commlssioii gad in a grossly bad manner
S

In view of the threatened promptly. He further said Adthinlstration of given to the Ashoka Market- and It has brought the corn-
S closure, the HInclUStan that if the government pre- Sahu4 LtcL These agencies ing during the last five years pany to the brink of complete

Vehicles Maadoor union, on fers to handover the factory - re given huge amount are as follows: doom axd extinction. :

S behalf of the workmen sub- to a workers' cooperative, the cost of the Bindustan S..-
mitted memorandum to .wàr]flen are prepared to Vehicles. ' S Year No. of cycles . Commission paid I -

. the Central and state gov- -shoulder the responsibility.fOr While citing these undesira- . 1960 S 132,000 I

S
ernments with request to in managing the factory. ble business methods the me- 1961 20,000 - 132OOO' I .

terene immediately and n order to substantiate the moranduni said:- "it Would
prevent the faeaory- ro case the memorandum has thus be seen that the aairs 1962 23OOO 11OOOO

1963 22,000 . " 140,000' ' i
closure. While emphasising given some glaring instances of the company has been 1964 155,000

.

S the need for immediate ac- of gross mismanagement and managed in such a way
.
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: REACTIONS

I

T After.
a the solution o the problem,
were already clear.

CPStT. The appointment of
the Chafrman of th Council

Soviet Policy The discussion In the Soviet Of IX11StLS IS the responsi-
Pre about the conductaid bifity of the Presidium of the
organization of the economy government.

: Khrushchov Change
showed that while the rate
of growth continued high, a

. still quicker progress was

WOUld appear that Khru-
&hchov not oni attended both
the Presidium o the Party

possible. and Central Committee, but

.

There is now reference to spoke vigorously in ills. OWfl

iefence. However, he was then
The concern among Communists and among the positive contribution remains. hirried decisions, ]ack of

attention by Comrade lthrush.. out of hjs positions.
.. general public at the replacement of Comrade Khrush- Y then th change? it chov to collective criticism, the proce-

du doptd i the Presidiumchov as First Secretary of the CPSU and Chairman of would appear (and Oe can
only make tentative judg- off-the-cliff. speeches an the Supreme Soviet. Nthe Soviet government is widespread and deep. meats penning funer parti- judgments, the use of Adzhu- doubt all this Is being repàrt-

BIS great Interest is an
U

the policy of peaceful coezis- culars) that the position could bl a a persoiial envoy, etc.
'

these criticisms, knowing
éd , i the Soviet Party
organizations.indication of the key role

in world aairs occupied by
tance.

It was in this light above
be summed up as follows:

The general political line of KhfllShóhoV's tem No Communist in Britain
theSoviet Union. So, what at all that the people of the of th Soviet Union initiated P' 8fld chaxacter,may

weilbe true.flint glance seens to be an world judged Comrade by the 20th Congress remains
exclusively Internal Soviet Khrushchov's conthbution. and unchanged, and the No oiie could be satisfied, &iv mt it seems to :
affair affects us all. At this critica' stage In . .

us that a balanced pub4lc
comment on the matter world affairs it is this general by presentation of the main

therefore is not to question policy of the Soviet Union .
points atissue.would be all

the right of the Soviet or any which will prove decisive. . N GO L LA N ° °°other Party to decide Its own No one would argue, of .jOH The last ten years have been
leaders. . course, that these develop- General Secretarjr, CPGB 8 decisive ieriod in the deve-

The best comment of course meats after the death of . lopment of the Soviet Union.
would be a balanced public Stalin were due to Khrush- The encung. of the Stalin
account of the whole matter ciov alone. They were a peiiot and the removal of the
from the Soviet leaders them- deep response to a new stage disagreement appears to be either,. with the state of re- evils of the cult of personality
selves. in the historical develop- in the main about Comrade lations between th socialist even though the way in

There can be no doubt about meat of the Soviet Union, Khrushchov's method of work, . countries. The basic position which this was handled was
Comrade Klirushchov's great for which the entire Soviet a certain erratIc approach taken by the Soviet Union on open to criticismbrought in
services to the Communist ejersjp was responsible. and lack of consistency. ' the main differences in the this new stage. .

cause, particularly in rooting Equally now when this or The dIcuIIes concerning international communist mo- (de Khrushchev as
out the evils associated with that criticism Is being made agriculture, the overemphasis vement was correct. rst secretary and 8oviet
tile cult of the individual, res- or Comrade Khrushchov, his on this or thit particular step But the aetua1 'èoiduct of CJlfrmn carried forward the
toring socialist -legality and the polemic left -a lot to be fuller development of socialist
c011eCtive leadership, showing
that war was not fatally the- C 0 M U L V I EVVS

desired. In add1tIon differen-
ces with other

iemocracy, freedom, order
socialist states d collective leadership to a

vitable and the possibility of developed. certain stage.
new roads to socialism. WARSAW : In a meeting held here on October z8 Now as to how the changes it may well be that hia

Thus the general line of
the 20th, 21st and 22nd Cong- to receive the Party and government delegation from the

were made. This is what is
cftg the greatest concern

methods and man-
ner in the key positions he

grees of the OPSU was of the Mongolian People's Republic, Wiadyslaw Gomulka, First to Communists, because of the occupied now hindered the
greatest slgnlftcaflce not only Secretary of the Polish United Workers' Party's Central of BnY public exilana- uruier necessary develop-
for the CPSU. It opened up,

all difficulties a new Committee, elaborated the reaction about the recent tion. It may be. that such ex-
paUon could remove this

meat.
With tens and hundreds of

creative forward phase in the change in the leadership of the Party and government of concern. thousands of highly skilled
development of the Interna- - ussit He said : -

The appointment of the Persrnrnel, the Soviet people
tional Communist nwvement. . pi etay of the CPSU and theParty have the means

For the worIdCommunIst
T' rgdes and conflicts It Is our warmes( wish that is the responsibility of the

movement there can be no fl j emerged in the these. two socialist states, and Central Committee of the ON PACING PAGE
. going back on thIs On the socialist camp have to be over- their Parties conscious. of this .

contrary, it must be push- come. This dictated by life it- htstoric resonsibilily and of the
ad ahead with renewed if The greatest respmsibility for. highest interests of soeidLm
vigour, energy and initla- the unity and cohesion of the so- and peace, start necessary and
tive. cialist camp asd the intemalional honest activiy in that direction.
Of the greatest importance Communist movement rests on the Such a move will meet with the

arising froni this were the new Soviet Union and the Chinese warm rupport of the socia1L.t
bold measures taken by the People's Republic, on the Corn- states and all the Marxist-Lenin-

Soviet Union in furthering znunist Parties of these two big- 1st Parties, by all fighters for
the caue of world peace and gest socialist countries. pence, freedom of nations and

,I. .
-socialism.

.,
The Soviet Union is the basic

force of the socialist camp. I wish
to state with profound satisfaction
that thegeneral line of the policy
of the Communist Party of the
Soviet Union and of the Soviet
government resulting from the
decisions of the twentieth and
twentysecond Congresses of the
Communist Party of the Soviet
Union and the stand taken by
the Soviet YJnion In all prob-
lems of interest to us, is - sully

convergent with the views of our
Paiy, our government and . our
countxy.

This was confirmed a few days
- ago at a meeting between the
. representatives of our Party's
leadership with the representatives
of the CPSU leadership. Fraternal
ilatioos. and fruitful cooperdion
between our Parties and our coon-
fries will be tightened even more.

We have also gained the con-
viction that the personnel changes
in the leadership of the Common-
1st Party of die Soviet Union and

. the Soviet government,. made as a
result of the plenary meeting of
the CPSU Central Committee
were made with the observance
of the Leninist principles of inner-
Party democracy. The Centml.
Committee of the CPSU accepted
Comrade Khrushchov's resigns-
lion, because it had well grounded
reasons to do so.
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OVER KJIRUSHCHOV'S RESIGNATION I
In -the cours&of a speech at the anniyersary banquet . .

, -.SpOkeSmanoftheCPUSAsaid
Gus Hall, leathug U . S Party s sewsRE atomic explosion and We continue to regard the. . . .

-
U the changes that have fight for world peace, the

-

rthe$OVietUthonhveJ Gus Hall Explains Stand .. :
leashed a floodofspeculatjon ultra-Right reactionary thai- . .

about Communist policies in lenge as the central issues .

general. The Kremlinologists facing our nation and people, .

have had a h day . . of their leaders individual decisions toohastily commun more of these- . As for the policies of the that these policies will conti- made, refusal to accept criti- characteristics in appear. °Of course, authoritatively X oviet Uniontheir policies of nue me soviet Union will cism and some wrong policies They will demand ever higher- can speak only for and about peace, their support for the conuntie to ie a bastion of In some sectors of . the ceo- standarth of their leadem.
-.

the policies of the American colonial liberation movements, world peace. These policies nomy. For example, I have The power or the source of- Communists. So . that re- and the building of the mate- not at issu in the than- wonderèj about the method pllUcal power will shift moregard, let me assure you that rial and technological base for . ges of leadership. These are of mobilising the grass roots and mere o the grass rooth.nothing has happened that a Communist society the policies of one man, before . an idea was presented the historic period of thein any way affects -our poll- rooted deep. The world can they are policies of a -class, to the leading bodieS; May be "forced. march" in th build-cies. acep with confidence the
lofl experience and it was necessary at an earlier ing of socinl1ss fad, there

. - . study. -. but as a methnd f irndc- .,.,1I , . .- ,.m £n LLU seas wrecuon
But many aik about the Cuts byp cosnmitteesor by a few

lack ot lull Information as to bodies. It can become an men. - .

the caus for the changes. obstacle to collective work. lisa made a- It is a fact that at this mo- ThS Veflta, it seems to conbution and Imeat. all the necessary facts me, are indications that the would not. ifare not available. People ask, SOV1t society has bâcome he will contiisue to makeare the velisons only old age very sensitive to any signs contributions In one . capacityand health? Here let me join of some specific weakne or another. But the problemyou In the of logical cie- They.are very sensitive to for people in leadership hasduetlons, or better, the art of of bureaucracy or to been, nd remains: Adialectical deduction. . S COUrSe dictated by caner- leader must be able to reflectI think the reason for gencies or crises, or to any a cisanging reaiity. wisen one -
.

some VagÜesLeSS. Is that the of a Cult. gets older this is more. dIffi-leadership had not planne cult t do. .or contemplated such major These are all signs of a new
chnges. Most likely, some- society. As they move towards , womcai October 25)
thing like the following took

. . We k1Ow th has CZECH PARTY'S. ...been some criticism of
Kbrushchov's methods for
some tinie. The Central STATEMENT. . Committee was meeting and
thy'k a vote of criticism . .

- which calls for correction. PRAGUE : The Presidium of .the Central CommitteeKhrushchov most likely re-
of the Communist Party of Czechoslovakia .in a statement .fused to accept the criti-

cism, and turned in On October 25 said.: : -
his resignation, T HE Presidium of the Central The report on the decision ofHere is where old age and .

Committee of the Corn- the Central Committee of theill health could have played rnunist party of Czechoslovakia, Communist Party of the Sovietits role. .As we get older, we the basis of information on the .ijnjon relieving Comrade Xhrush-get more brittle and opiniona- meeting of the Central Committee clsov was received by sill our Party .. ted, So the leadership was not of the Communist Party of the and public with surprise andready for this drastic change Soviet Union on October 14, 1984, emotion. Our Pdrv and our pea-at this time. . at which the decision was taken pIe appreciated tIecflvittes ofFroni what we know and to relieve Comrade Nikita Sergeye- Comrade Khrushchoy both with . -

from what appears in the vials Khrushchov of his fuiction regard to the general line of the
press, what was the nature of as First Secretasy and Member of Communist Party of the Soviet
the criticism? They centred the Presidium of the Central Corn- Union in the strsiggle to accorn-
on methods of leadership Isittee of theCommssnistparty of push a policy of peaceful. coexlst-

. . the Soviet Union and Chairman ène.e asid the disclosure of the
. ' , of the. Council of Ministers of the erroneous methods In the period

. . . . USSR, received the assurance that of'the dilt of the personality;. .,
th Central Committee of . the . c . .0 A. . . . the separation of the posts Communist Party of the Soviet Corn

e sn
tI'

e . fra
IoyO e r-Oi 0Cv . e . . of First Secretary abd Chair-. Union would continue on the road p

e ommssnsct
. . if. . . man of the Council of Minis- of implementing the lines of the h d th th

. From Facing Page munity of the SOCiaiIS states te has treat s1n1ficance. 20th and. 22nd Congresses of the Câ1U of '° Communist
. . . . - on "a fully equal footing on . . ily is sound Conmumst Paxtr of the Soviet Soviet Union, thatand th resoñrces to lace this the basis of a correct combi- the ciian resuit as we

therod of strengthening Comrade lthrushchov, in iew of. ne stage of development. nation
th

Into- a ietter more one unity his advancedae and deteriorating

e1forehe Qsrushchov,
j4 nrestsofthe :i=t e:uh:oe: accomplish the'ssL

.
-. publiclyand privatelyreferred po p COmmunists will welcome ence. .

the CommualrtPart,of the Sovietto his possible retirement. The The aim will be the fullest . thiS, The statement continued : Union.appointment - of Comrade development of the productive Such a development would
Btezbnev In June was a public forces and to raise . living be something of the greatest
Indication of the diretion standards. the present

. peaceui coexistence is "tise sitU5tion. .ATUC & FDGS Declaration :
. p . only raSOflale policy under . Relations between Commu- . . . .

. Would it not be better for present conditions". The ' PáXt1S 5fld SOCialJst 4 F Page 12 . tied considerations, in view of the
the.resUge and authority of Soviet Union wants the end StStoS are a difficult and corn- increasing economic and trade ties
the 8oiet TThIàXi if the major. of the arms race and the plex question. They must be Indian working p7le find. the with CDR and the assistance
faèts were made public and strengthening of- the United, bd.Srd On 51U81itY, non-Inter- raternal solidarsty the FDGB being rendered -by that country
clear? - . Nations and will assist the fen 8,515k mutual conft- and of the working people of the to Indian economso development .

:
. . , just struggle of. the colonial deuce. GDR. . plans, toe establishment ci nor-

rWhat will follow now? Corn- le We are in tare h r "The re resentatives of the °' relations between India and .rade Ereshnev has made the the inrna- AITUC anl FDGB are of the the CDR shoWd not be delayed .

major pointa clear. The gene- Th OPSU wants to consoli. Coil movement Oiiii1Oii thUt the establishnientof any fUrther.". ' .

ral line of the Party. "which the unity ofthe Conunu- much to the joy of every normal diplomatic relations bet- In concdusion the dedaronwas worked out at the 20th, n1s Parties on the basis of enemy of communism. We WO the Governments of the says: . . . S

21st and 22nd Congresses, is the Moscow meetings of 1957 neei reasoneci and friend]" Republic of india and the CDR -"Both the orgasisationa are nithe Leninist line. It was, is, and 1960 and is convinced entin lace of bitter is 05°5Y in.the interest of the the firm conviction that the exist-
and will be, .the only immu- : that another. world meeting. lée working class and all working tag friendly relations between the
table Usè In the entire home "can and must facffltat the . people of, bath cosmiries. The FpCB and the AITUC will fur-
alid foreign policy of the Cool- attainment of these aims". What the Mends of the mjc and FDCB are convined dies develop and strengthen,whicb
thimist; Party and the Soviet - . Soviet Union look for at this that die closer friendship between will serve the interests of our$ate' As for the method 9f work, stage is a rational eplana- mdin nnd the

S would mean peoples. As an expression of the
S S collective leadership Will conti- tion of problems, however a strengthening ,of the anti-hnpé- fraternal alliance, both organisa'The Soviet Uniop, he said, nue to be thecentralprinci- difficult they may be at any. rialist forces. The AITtJC special- lions agree upon an agreement ofCOflSOlidtO the C01fl ;P. Here it,wouldseem that . moment. -. S ly fechthat apSit5 frOSfl the poll- mutual solidasity."
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M4flORANDUM ON DELH1 INDEX. In an earlier ea1cu1atIon
done by the Delhi state corn-

fathlly budget survey on which
the 196O-base1 index is

. . inittee ot the AITCIC, the in many xespects. This should
: Delhi Index on the 1944 base e -góneinto th±oughly before

: DeihiTUC Poiluts
was found to be faulty to the
extent of 50 joInts In.

aiy satisfactory basisof llnk-
ing the oid and new series of .

November 1963. IndIces could be attempted.
Dèspitè these faults In -

the index, no attemptswere. Downright

.

Gross Anomalies
. made to correct it. To make

'\ matters wrose, the 196O
based Index was sUperim- For every point arbitrarily
posed on the faulty 1944- kept dOwn, the quarter lakh

.

0

. based indexand the eompu- textile workers In Delhi would

By OUR STAFF CORRESPONDENT decades while, in' actual fact,
tation of the latter wag dIs-
conunuej arbitrarily.

bee about Es. 15 laths per
year. For the 50 point fault

. the sea1eof rent even for the The DeUI committee of the estimated by the trade ulons,The Delhi state committee of the AITtJC, in a lowest type of accomiiodation pointed out j ft this loss is a colossal sum ofmemorandiun to the Expert Committee on Consumer has risen by leaps and bounds. memorandum. that the 1959 p. .

. Price Index, has sharply pointed out the grave mis- .

takes and fraudulent practices which had gone into .

'. the computation of the Delhi index.

I
T was pointed out. that
original specifications

price collecors, in order to
hide their proteer1ng.

/JJtj NØ ABOIJT
were ignored and substitution

. . of Inferior varieties has been
done on a wide scale by the'

Thus the workers are
robbed on two fronts. The
traders job them through :NUTRITION AD\7iSOIRYauthorities charged . With

computation of. the indices.
.

high prices but the actual
)

Examples we quoted in
.

the memorandum about vafl-
prices at which goods are
sold are not told to the ...

?. oils items of expenditure in- price collectors with the re-
., eluding the expenses on acco- suit that the price index . . . .,

wit of- dal, matches, dhoties does not . reflect the real
the By A SPECIAL .CORREspoNDjr ...

- sarees, shoes,jutis, entertain- 'price and workers are .

: , ment, hair-cut etc. thereby robbed a second . . .. . .

The memorandum a]so
out that price collec-

time of a legitimate rise in
D.A. because of the unreal

.

It was in 1957 at the 15th Indian Labour'C&uference, 2750 caiorie per iay per
tors had not taken into IMeX. that the government, employers and workers' adult ëonsumpuon unit."
account the prices of various
commodities prevailing In the

.

It was also pointed out that
representatives unanimously agreed on certain norms
for fixing need-based wages. This was done as a guid- The Goveriunesit of India

black-market at which rates the supplies through fair price ingline of wagepolicy during theSecond Plan period. hm however not published
the report and It Is thatthe workers were obliged to

. buy their requirements. Thus
shops or mill retail stores
were insignificant and hence
the at these

.

T the 1957 tripartite con- undertook to get the issue "re

said
the question is being further

by the Nutritionthey had departed from the
princlples laid down in then

prices quoted
shops should not be taken as ference, it was agreed by

au tiiat for the examined in the light of the Advisory (1oinmitte of the
.

Labour Bureau Monograph: the actual market pricer. purpose ofge-tIo, the working
most authoritative scientific
data on the subject." Finaijy,

InUan Council of Medical
Reearch. .

question ofopen mar-
ket or black-market -prices is Weightage For

claSS family should b taken
as ofthree consumption units.

16, 1962, a committee
of é,ert was appointee to Deliberate

also an important one In con- Miscellaneous Itenis 0n the estimates of calorie
requixemeiit, 'it . was also

report on the subject for the
Delaynection with theeomputation

cost of living Index aiim- unanimously agreed that the
considration of National
r4utrition Advisory Committee.

0

hers. In this respect, the sltua_
tion in this country has been

the 194 family budget
survey on which the Delhi

pioyd formula should be
taken as the basis and that a j AUGUSt 1964, after two

it would appear therefore
In the name of further exa-

.

varying from time to time. Index was based, no weightage net intake of about 2700 cab- ye of study, the corn- li"g question, the
Where there is strict ration- t important items

of expenditure as on educa-
re wo ie adequate for a
person of moderate activity.

nfi of Experts made a
report to the Nutrition

government is deliberately
delaying matters. Clearly, ithug, the consumers get a deft-

nite quantity of each rationed tio, akd medicines, AdVISOIY COmmittee. The i be more than evident
article at controlled rates and
any additional quantity which

and washing soap and bidi
were given a weightage of 5

-

Decision
. exrts conciiided that the
daily caiorle'requirement of

from the report of th Natlo-
nal Nutrition Advisory Corn-

they mightdesire. to have can per cent. The impact. of the
compulsory education Intro- Sabotaged en Industrial worker should

.

mlttèe's ecPerts that the
be obtained In the bIackmar
ket only. duced by: statute on working . .

be taken as 2,800 calories.
caiories above the Ak-

Second Pay Commission had
dom a grave injustice to the

"In some centres, howeyer, class expenditure required to
considered. Also, due to un-

The . tripartltà decision of
wage fixation

myd formula and 200 cab- Central Government em-
there is no strict rationing
but the consumers can obtain satisfactory service under the

.

was virtually botaged by
tin what t

Second Pay Commission
ployees.

- a thred quantity of articles at scheme, considerable the Government of India coned. Moreover, if ttandards can
rates from govern- have to be defrayed on when the Ministry of Fi- be specified on nutritional

fair price shops and they medical aid. imii the Second The experts recommended requirements as has been
are also free to buy part or Conveyance has also become Pay Commission in 1958 that that the purposes of wage done by the committee's re-
whole of their requirements an increasingly important the triPartite recominenda- tlon the requirement per .

''' government and emp--
the open market. The item of expenditure in a tiOflS were not biiuiing on fay should be calculated ioyers cannot escape the rca-

-purchase from the two sources working class famll since thrDL and this was arrived at a.i' ponsibiuty of enforcing- the
(ratioir shop or fair price shop the place of work Is . invaria- follows: .

norms of need-based wage
and blackmarket or open mar. bly at a considerable distance The Scond Pay Commis- .

fixation as recommended by
ket) ' depends upon various frem the. residentiai localitIes.. sion therefore began a de Worker- 2816

the Fifteenth Tripartite.
factors, e.g.. price differential,

.

However, there Is now no '°'O X9.Xfl1I1tlOfl of need-.
Wife 2150 . The rade U1on movethent.. quality differences, sufficiency

of quantum, etc." (page 53
weightage for transport. based wage xation and work-

ed out a diet with a calorific Children: condemns these dialatory tac- .

- - - The memorandum also value of 2,600 that is. clear_ -
tics Of the government. The

- Aàtiâal Prices states that as has been re- . ly 100 -calories less than the (i) Age group 0-5 1230 workers and- tade unions
vealed in the inquiries con- tripartite recommendation. (Ii) Age gioup 0-14 2OO should demand that the go-

Not Disclosed ducted into the Bombay. and Moreover, the Pay Commission - -
yernmt should publish the

Ahmedabad Indices, the had recommended a vegeta- 8206 RepOrt of.the Nutrition Adv-
-

The Delhi state committee authorities have deliberately sian diet, the cost for which -
5017 Committee -and take a

drew the attention of the kept down the house-rent was. necesiárlly lower. -

final decision on the- question
'Expert- Committee to the fact Indices arbitrarily. In ethI, -

Therefore, the requirement of nutritional . requirements
that the traders do not dl- the rent index has been kept After the pretests from the per family was taken as 8206 after consulting the trade -

vulge the actual prices to the stationary for nearly two trade unions, the government calories per day or say, "about unions.
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At suah a moment when
cold war, why they. should
give up their opposition- to the
Soviet Ululon the

.1. .-.-

E EN D TH E UN TV OF:the struggle agsinst imperia- and peoples
.democracies in iurope antj-to

. - -- - . -

JisI!1 IS nearing final success, the Chinese Federation in La- - - . .when the socialist force and boar, in those days confined
.

_-;national liberation move-
znent have attained unprece-
lented success, a disruptive

to the lllerated areas before
the OCtober 1t49- revolution.

they 1H E iO R I G CLA S Sschool Is born right Inside the
would not hear and

they split. Where are they - -

. . . .:

-wFriJ which - brazenly says now? Gone the way of the
.

- .-that progress lies in splitting
'

.and that in. fact, split means , - .

Isinity. And now we have to spend of a certain big power," as - Hence there. was a correct or of Mro-Asian cobntrieS -
- - - V

It Is astounding to hear
long hours and nights argo- they say. And like the old objection from. some. com- there should- r7be a confer-

-

that a revolutionary de-
ing with the opposlties of
Citrines and Careys, with so-

- Careys and citrines . they do
not mind making allies of tl{e

rades like that of comrade
Novella that if theWFrIJ does

enee of the trade unions of
of the socialist or Comecon Vtachment of the working

class, a class whosehIstorj-
claflst and revolutionary Japanese and West German not dà.l ith concrete eco- - countries. Would it not be

cal nlssion, Is to trade union leadeth that the imperialists for this purpose. . nornic and trade union prob. ussful not only to them- -unite all
-the peoples of the world for

plan for bulldlngcommunism Where have we come to? lems without, of- course, giv- selves. but td others also?
in the same USSR is good for Truly it was said that you go lug up Its cOrrect politicalstruggle against exploita- all mankind, for the liberated to the Left and arrive at the line, It will be sunk in ideolo- We suiport the adoption of- tion, ShOuld openly advo-

cafe spilt - as .a philosophy,
countries and for socialism.' That -It is

Right. gical partisanship and lose its the report. There are some - -

- na an axiom of life. And not not a plan -for .

building capitalism, that its
capacity to bring about unity
In the world trade union

well-meaning neutrals, who ,

say that -by avoiding a clear :only advocate ft but proceed success will -mean not only U$ Argue, movement, where -there are decision, by avoiding a -voteto seriously act on It, split-
ting the trade unions, and g5yJ life for the Russians but

it win mean Aswan Dam for PlOt AM$e diverse political, racial and
religious elements. -

and avoiding all. issues of con-
troversy. unity can be main-oher mass organisatlons of UAR, factories for Algeria, - tamed. To adopt such a -the exploited classes. India, China and for all. y With ü sin- flence we agaee with the course will not unify u& '

. .. - - - cere desire that th WFrU repoi't which from the first V

O4 aud V That our splitters must
think uad its constituent -orgi.ni- Chpt5 begins to emphasise It will only encourage-

. not that good wages sstioua be saved from a th WFTU Is a mass . those who wish to blaàk- -

t,w Spftters - shorter hours and good lifeto t. Let us argue afld even trade union organisatlon mall us by threats ofupUt
countries quarrel hours and hours. not a political party, in giving up the correct and

- means a retUrn to capita- V But why import hatred and but not Without POiitiCS pilnclpisd hue of action and.
This threat Is more serious lism and that a well-fed bittma in the debates, WhiCh it pursues on the platform that we have be-

than the actions of the old worker means the bourgeol- abuses aM insults, In our basis of unity and united fore us. It will. only mean
AF1-CIO and Citrines and ale, and that mere sIogasi pr.1h? T)jy break up °t as struggles. - handing over the WETlY- to -

Careys of. the Old $eriOd of mongering, about socialism unions and Federations by t10fl and lock-out, when - -

1949, because it comes from °fl be a substitute for cOn- ggr methods and false -
We support the report as a action Is most needed, and' V

people who have carried out crete economic gains. slanders? Such methods do whole. We would, however, Vdooming the working class
succe&spil anti-imperialist, not ixicàme great - leaders suggest that it should be to adventuIsm and ruin. -

nationar revolutions in their But they do not' want the and great people. They are strengthened by giving more '
country and are proceeding Wp'ru even to mention these the reuge of those, who attention tO the struggles in Therefore, adhering to our
to build socialism. This threat plans as was seen at the . feel they are wrong and the various countries, parti- - -general line, we must firmly

V is more serious because while wyrtj Congress in Moscow. UnsUccessful and. want to cularly the - underdeveloped rebuff the splitters and main-
theold splitters ,split on this Once we-argued with the hide It under pseudo-revo- ones and drawing more de- thin unity of principles, pInt- . -

- and that Issue and did not Citrines against the Marshall lutionary phrasemonger- HUed lessons from them. form and class-actlon Unity -

snake a philosophy of it, our Plan. Now. we have to argue lag and abuse of others. . '- Sfld not splittism is the law of -

newonés put forwrd splitt-
V lug as a platform, as a pro-

with their opposites, for the
socialist Plans.

,
When 1 heard some spee- -

- - progress and the weapon' of
the working-class, which was -

granune, as the very theory -
? - ches here, there was not a strugg'es inscribed on its banner by the

- of revolution and progress. We have to spend hours word in them about the internationai a hundred
and nights arguing that pro- unions, . the . workers, their years ago. V

-We are already- seeing the liferation of nuclear arms is wages, the, conditions of the We suggest that in order to
V

results of it in the various no good, that the test ban people In the country of the do thiS, With each such report, -

bodies of the wrtr and it treaty,. however limited Is a speaker. It was all foanfing the Secretariat should prepare -

.
functioning. step forward. Not oiily tht.

Like the old Careys and Cit-
rage. about Imperialism and
the so-called failures of some

and circulate a resume of all
the Important struggles and USSR--47 YEARS- . . - .

I remember the long hours rines, the new splitters even other people tofight it. It was their gains In the various
and nights we had to spend In want the 'dismemberment of nil one Party's shiboleths. COUflt1iS aid organisations of

-

Paris, Moscow, Vienna, argu- - the- Soviet Union and of nei- And yet they say that the the WF1"IJ. .- FROM FRONT PAGE -

hug with the Careys,and Citri- ghbouring countries and WF1tT must not be treatod as
flea, why they should not sup- would even take to arms for a Party organization but a was also remarked that Soviet policies continue in
port the -Marshall Plan which it,all In the name of "new mass organisation of trade the socialist countries as a the direction which the -

was a plan of armaments and liberation" from the "baton unions. whole, while noting their sue- working people of all landsceases In socialist construe- sincerely desire. The ten-
: tion, do not give us their trade dencies towards a return to

- -

-

union experiences and pro-
blems. True, they do nob have the period of the cult, how- --

- to deal with class-struggles, ever slight, have been iip-

TRBLS- DEIiVED---OF- but there are struggles of a
kim! In socialist economy

ped in the bud, and the .-.

process of ensuring greater
-

also. And they would be use- denuocmcr goes forward
fill also to countries, that are with a gieater rapidity than -

INHIRENT RIGHTS. taking the path of non-capi-
taustdevelopment. .

ever before. - -

-.
.- . - Indian Communists are - -

- -
V In this connection, we may proud to- belong to the- .

* FROM PAGE is dismissed and accused are In view of the fact that it
even suggest that just as
the WFIU has held regional grat Communist family .

. . - discharged". . is the declared state policy ies or " which the Party of the
Communists have attacked them to give special protection to the the trade unions of the. Builders of Communism'
because they are Congressmen. On The situation in Tripura is b1 peoole, the Government
April 26, 1964 one Goya Narayan where the 0f India s'hould accept the re- MZrhrt countries plays theleading part.

suffijeflyserious,T1 .,c UV1 ,n __ - mmrnt,tn,,, ,ç tiVV-,,-., -..-'--.. -. ,trluat pupumtxuu 1 iccung lu-
Jfreni;i;i; complained against and ill feelings betwees

'' -- .---
Report for Tripura

one Cilifa Deb Barman and tribals and refugees are in- 'for dec1ring the areas with pm-
tribalseven others that while he was creasing. Unless the situation is ponderant population as

going in sóarch of - is missing handled with sucient under- Scheduled Areas and to provide
cow, the accused accosted him standing, it will worsen further atiflicient funds for the. develop-
and threatened to kill him un- asd cause harm -to 'the well ment of -these areas.
less he gives up his Congress being of the state. immediate restoration of the

lands from which t1e - TI-
- Weneu is one MaZ Deb huedate bals have been evicted.

. Berman who also instituted V Withdral of fl harassing
eda dialler case agthzst Same emds police cases. and release of
Chandra Del, Berman and 22 .

- - held under the custody of the
others on sfmiZà chart. JP --- - -

We tried to this
asdpobce and punishment

significant thng,s4ter
tFW

apprise of
to 'the Tri,pura adminis

- to the o dais responsible for
four months of

bsj The
situation

before the
these repressive acts.

case was dLsInISsCd
Judge with the foUo-

tration. We placen
Government ot India the follow- Iii view of the phenomenal

words: ing urgent demands for the solu- growth of the population in
- - - lion of the problem. the small state of Tripura and
It appears the complainant .

: in view of the fact that there is
has been keephsg himself- absent 9 An immediate enquiry into hardly any industry there it is
for the last three sucèeedve dates

eveis
the whole . situationthe absolutely im1perative that the

Government Indiaand -he - did- not turn up
when notici usia served on him ..,.the

forcible'. and unjust evictions of
tribak from their -lands,

o should set
up thediuns and smallicale indus-

Froni -this it is proved that the police repression with. polilical tries to give elment to at
charge against th accused is ' vindictiveness, corrupt practices least a section e population
groundless and as such the. case etc. .. . ---Vad raise their living
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- - rrci Fl RST I1TERNTOAL
; omen in Sovkt SoCiety

AND INDA
.WUAT HAS SOVIET. POWER BEOUGIIT TO ZnbOrR delicacy and tái- ' -

WOMEN? dernesaUed feminlni-
- tyheip them to copø * - ..

: 12PY Is very short: them today when not all witii their responsibilities 'rHROUGHOUT the years No. of 1964. We reproduce these-
4 FULL EQUALfif WITH sc1ent1st. are male? Per- gmtjn even better * , , . minutes below :

THE MEN. liaps the philologists will men. 0 1 C Vi es e "MU MCCUUg August 15, -

4. t should- be mentioned bave to rack thefr brains Td t u International- took a .consist- -1871. .

enat Sov1et women so skill- 'g a flEW combination ently internationalist stand lung in the chafr.

L uu sei the provided of wpldS! . fe.ions in the USSE. Wo- of sipport - to the natioiial Membeiw-sresent: ciliens -BishoP.
- ti hts that ' some -fields general fl kinds of . * Boon, BuUe- Ecconus, Ength.
# the e en ed the Intellectual work in the hold the p0 o hberaton movements. Delahaye, H , Harris, Hermann,
- ra an we en 0 * Jiurlma Le4 men. In what . precisely? Soviet tlnlon are within ui republics. Añiong * MBrX ad Engels leading the

-
C00t

: List's Imagine a meticulous the capacity . of women. them there are skippe± FfrSt IfltOfl1afiOfl1 incubated in
Tt V'- w

Z: Western newsman io Is There are 26,000 women and polar explorers, filth the European proletariat the 51 --0 CS-

dan th. = anc, : thOt branches had been fornwd at
: What Is the number of Usec utti bit, de e

geona and crlmlnailsts. oppressedpeoplesstrug g for
LIVCT,001 and -Loughboro in Let-

: -. women per hundred Soviet a a cuimination * active 'supprt rended by th: shire. He also wad a letteri workers engaged in indus- onjy 138 women out ' WOfl Jnternalional Working. Men's As- "° CC1CUttO asking for powers
try? of 1 000 (up to the age of OStok6 iti t the strueeles of Polish ° ° TU4is (The-

4 Forty six 50) could read and write sIIP was piloted by * and Irish Peoples wto were then SOld great dwcontent exists
What abut education jjj, . out of world's first woman- j the. thick of their liberation 00501f

the PCoP the-

* and culture? the question Out of every cosmonaut Valentina * struggles. is .thorough4p
Sixty two per one huzi- ten specialists with higher flOW hAPPY in themain, the centre of a"ffz reehaeeissa7Z S

S

:
- and secondary speclaflsed wife SUld mother. activities of the First Iiternafiona1 up l maintainiu# aicosti sieii

.4 And In the public health education, eix are women Despite nfl this women * as Europe. and 'North America. j other jaces -

S :
system? Fvery third engineer In the remain the beautiful half Much is not known - and much the extravo ancies e the rulftzEghty SIX. Soviet ni Is a -woman. of the societycharming * research has not been undertaken cia óontrast in a painful manner

# And in the sphere of state ey otiier ciiief, head or sweethearts, te, . aid concerning the connections whteh . the wretched conditions ofadministration? What Is a woman. solicitous mothers arid kind * the International . had had.-- with the -workers whose kbeercreetes
.4 the percentage In relation j j bad? NoV at all. housewives In the family. the then colonial counxies of Asia. the wealth thus squandered. -The-to the strongsex' held by * Inthis-connection,-interesting principles- of the International.
-

women? The first woman in spaces ValenUna Tereshkova.with material showing the connection would bring the mass .of ihe PCPe-
Forty per cent of deputies otiier cosmonants at the Moscow TV Studio. * of the International, with-our-o into its. organLsaiion if. a section-

- to the Supreme - an1 local .

S

j found in the. minutes was started).
. Soviets ar women. of the General CâuneiL in its 'The Secretary wa InstruCted

. Well, let's take science. sittings on August 15 and 29, to write and advise the establish-
.

: .
In this field too the . 1871, the General Council discuss- ment of a . bräiwh, but he . Is -t-

- times are long gone when . ed a letter received from Calcutta inform the writer that it must bet scientists put.on alrsefore requesting authorisation to start a se1f-supportfrg. He was also t
4:. . the "weak se" Today more section of the International in urge the nethi. of enrolling.

than 3cOOO women In the india. . natives in the Association"
S

4 Soviet Union have the The extracts quoted from the COUnCIl Meeting, held 'August
scientlfiedegreesof doctors - . minutes are self-explanatory. From 29, 171. .

S

- and candidates of sciences. ' -'a, -.. there, it is clear that the General "Citizen Marx in the chai
; iost 8OO women are " -ea- Council approved of the establish- Membess present: citizens Baste-
- . members or coriespondlng ment'of a branch in Calcutta. We lia, Boon, Buttery, Chalain, De-

' : members of the academies - mAy note the emphasis which the lahaye, Eccarius, Engels, Franákel,
- and - professors n the , General Council attached to the Hales, Harris, Hermann, Jung,

higher educational estab- - enrolling of Indian workers into Lesaner, Lochner, Longuet, Marx,
lishments - -S. the branch so that it would nbt McDonnel, Miner, Mottershead,

-'S solentists were / remain only an organisaffon of the Roach, Robin, Rochat Serraillier,
S

: called "men" of àlenee. _' - Englishmen in India. Townshend, Vai.ilant, Weston.

But, what must we cafl ' We do not know from, the "(.. .. A than of correspondence
4 - available . -mathzjj who was the was xeceived from all parts of the'.

author of the lett&. We alab do- wora In a letter from India an
, , , not know as yet whether a section account was given of the interest

,+.+.++++++++++.+++++++++++f++++++++++++++++++++++++++ Intfionalcouldieestab aonIta
, -: . + the advice of the Gneral Council. countiy.'would be the commence--

. : Sovet Interest In Nehru Museum ust]serresearc1a must iseuncc:; rneoanewera.Iwouicieèct
4. S . S matters. However the vexy fact of - which had preceed it. . The Inter-
: DELHI: "I have Museum and Candhi'Sangraha. deep and abiding. 1 the existence of a letter is national was an association exactly

S + ' bee eatl un ress- laya in New- Delhi, was very Referring to his meetings + it shows that the in- in accordance wth the aspirations
4. n g y p appreciative- of the manner in with peoplç in. India, of the fluanco of the International spread of the working class of India. It
+ ed by the creative efforts wisici these treasure-houses of Mahabodhi Society and other much beyond Europe. It reached would destroy that fearful curse:

of Indian museum author- rt and culture were preserved societies, who were interested' + India despite the colonial domi- Caste, and- would abolish those
+ 11'.-; I Indsa. "The Museum at Sar- in Buddhism, he said these nation with aU its oppression and' distinctions of colour, creed and
+ 1 es in co ec g V e nath contains, for example", he' were very fruitful andprovided at keeping our conntsy' iso- race, . which have proved such
: aiid unique materIals for added, "some of the most ample opportunity to exchange

. d 'm the mainstream''ofth e friiithil sources of-hatreds and dis-, the museums in the c'oun- magnificent monuments of informatibn in- this field "Set- : lahOur and Socialist movement of sent in the past It would wek
+ ', .i A TTV 1. Buddhism" . entificcontactsinthestudyof thattiane. therivalracesandsectsjntoone
+ try Salu z i-i. ixocuetov, Koth is greatly interested Buddhism are being developed ,. The minutes reproduced below homogeneous, whole and would: Director of Tolstoy Memorial Bud&- and has studied between India and the USSR" i e prepared fos publication by help the workers to gaiis their. Museum at Yasnaya Polyana, der the famOus scholar of Kochetov said and expressed + the institUte of Marxism-Leniisism rightspolitical and sociaL Capi-.'
4. USSE, addressing a mm con- Buddhism, Academician Shch- the hope that "these relations oscow) in connection with the tall,' the -real juggernaut' which -

, : feemee here on Octotser 29. CIbaISkoi, well-known in India will be further strengthened." èenfly celebrated . centenary of crushes down- labour, would not
+ A. N. Kochetov, who had for his monumental works on Referring to-his visit to the + the First International. These were longer be allowed -to use u,
+. visited a iiumher of, museums Buddhism. Kothetov's interest Nehru Memorial Museum, -that puhished for the-first time in hmnsn energy 'like so much-hOe,
+ ' inIn&a, including the National iii India is naturally, therefore. is going' to be opened: next Journai "NARODI ASh I AFRI- but would be brought under tle
+ , ,,

+ Ku" (Peoples of Asia and Africa) control of the workers themmlves
: MOSCOW. A iew- of the meeting held .In the' memory ofJawaharlal Nehru, at th4 : . : . .. -, House of Vnions on June 8, 1964.
+ S S . S month on the birth anniversary frious writer and thinlcer Leo +

' - )ia5 t - I of the departed leader, che- Tolstoy, -; he added. . Over +
-- '. , -_t -2 tovea1dhehad0eredan 2oo,000pcop1eitedYya

w I -' , -S k 2 her of suggestions for the pro- Polyana every year he end +-
I ' t, - posed museum. . - -- Yasayc Polyana is the '+

-,' : - IL- -; S. y proudpossessosof.publice--
- -, : P :- ;2- urn shoulS be o livingmu- tions not tobe'moundiwanV +

s4 t_s-3 -1 -Sc J. ' seum with phOtographic other libasry in the USSR +
c

{t -'- Si . i4 anematographic and other Kbchetov said "Among them, +
ss ' , '-- 'records.ofthegreatlndian fQ..mpkOrefp,75S+

- js
L S. leader so that people could dealing with the history of ..

_._[_ --- ThS 7,5 - -S '5CC Nehru's-image and hear the .tiberationmovement, iss-.+
.-,- .1- Xs3 his voice...Creat'.aUentton Iadtesentb.'Tolstoy-by'ihe-.+

.c '- :-- ---- . ._-\ shouldbepaidtothet.rain- publishers." ..'
c , ' I ing of es,' he. added. - At the end of the press con-S +.I , '"-

S D*eiling on the - Tolstoy ference, - A N. . Kochetov +.
.5 . Methoril Museum at Yasnaja showr;.d a few slider contain.

. Polyana, Kóchetov- said the tog stills of the film "War and +
place hadhecome a pilgrinsnge Peace"which is being pro-i 4.

: z "- , fos lovers of art and literature. - duced and directed by the
.It'was a great seatforthe famous Soviet.director and-4..r - - studyof the.works ofthe.illus- actor, Sergei BOndas-OhUIC. ".
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From KUNHANANDAN HAIR

BOLD NEW STRIDES Of
, by our Berhn correspondent Kunhanandaj

r- e- -

ARAB LIBERATION MOVEMENTI4mr on the ------- - - '
.- current developments ahd courseofthe national libera-

tion movementin the Arab couitries. The inteMew'
.

2An Interview With K ALJ4;1i took place at the' thne of the Berlin Seminar-
COIflhIlemorating the centenary of' the founding of the'

- S

First International is reproduced below) : ',
svorking chss or only a negligible in a direction diametricallg dip-
one, it will conie into being by posEd to the dogmatic notions EACDASH: In Spite of the in-

Iasifile andregrettableT HE national Rbenstlon move
asCot In the Arab world has

the economic and soáial develop- and the splisting,and d1vrsim-.struggle cannot conthie itself to ascot stacif and where at does y activittpolitical liberation, but must

attempts
theor,z the splitting actsvaty

totegistered the tremendous strides
Its 'the last decode. Now what is

go th ñd jdilô-ahead to wsn social liberation as
sociaiism Marxism We Syrian Communists are con-.well. -

and present the split as a
natural andobjective law",in the

he principal Coijtent of the social . ' eajn more and more that lfl fUtUO tOO W %011'
b

movement it i moon
testable that the situation existingdevelopments there? How is the

S national liberation movement and
ancl'i,eáonse the domi- able to thwart any splittingThe question having been put id& c. socie'v - mpt 51Jfld at our Party, bylike this, one'had to speak'of bJ

the 'world Communist
duehe werksg class movement de.ve.

loping these days? Is there any
a

conadiction. But the situation
today is no longer the same and

going aheadin the pmt of the
H6, dldthe- ideoloel' 7 df Twentieth Congress of the CPSU.

'1'

movement to - the erroneous
attitude of the Chinese leaders, Ia
an abnormalconflict between the two? - , life itself puts the question in a

new
internauonai common- is on the one hand by

aect the Common- foliwg as a national force a
and artificial situa-

ig counter to the needs
-

BACDASIh-Wlsat is at present
way.

fat Parties In the Arab countries? concrete policy conforming wth of the objective de'elopment in
"the epoch of the transitioncharacteristic of the development

of the' national liberation move- On the one hand the ideology
of the national bourgeoisie is 'no

z in ass paits ? ! actual conditions sn our coma-' tzy and with the need of its dave-
of

maniind from capitalism to
meat in the Arab countries is that
its social and economic content is

longer the dominating ideology. in
the Aiab national

BAGDASH in Syria lopment, and on the other hand,
an other Arab contrv the by respecting the Leinnsst norms Considêrjn the- situistion as a

becoming richer and- more pro-
found. In other,words, the morel

eraopmo'e.
meat. On the other band,the Arab
working classmovement

showing a 'lively ° -the activity of our Party and
terest in the divergandes and " ' interior life as a whole.

whole one clearly .recogithes that
the Chinese comrades find it in-

and economic transformations are
becoming the essential and prm

ss within
the ranks of the national tibera
hon movement no longer the only

nolesns'cs- in the international corn-
munsst movement However the r'- ,. ,

creasingly dICU1t to defend
their positions "theoretically or

Theircipat content of this nsovement
The spirit af our epoch the

force stxavmg fo socialism dabc points of view of the (1'
leadership of the Chinese Corn

politically arguments coT
lapse not only under the forceepoch

,f transition from capitalism to Socialist Ideas
'

did not meet with -
ol the polemic asmed at their
positions by the overwhelmingsocialism is spreadsn like an irre-

sistible torrent thrughout the Arab Gaining Ground
any support or sympathy wathm '-s -1
our syrsan Communist Party nor - majority of the Marxist Leninist

but also firstcountries. - far as I know in any other -- -1
Arab Communist Party; therefore,

par and of all
by the actual development of

TheimUcoal,ljberatjoi move.
nsent is develo1ping from a main-

Under the influence of the vic.
tories.of the world stejnjjs system

4no splitoccurrecl,.jn spite'of the
I :'incesiant attempts of Peking's !: '

the situation In every êOuntry
and throughout the-world.

ly onti-colonia 1st movement to a andi vanguard, the Soviet Union, emistaries aimed at this end.
S

movement 'with a clearly anti-
capitalist Content. , It remains, .

th f must d hasbecome very°sg the
'mses

.

But'itviàg ftlleif jn tFIEII at
Peking's
Followers !however. essentialig an anti-ins- of the 'Arab working people.:

Besides
. tempt to provoke asplit within - -

perio.Ilst movement. As long as
imperialism exuts, there exists

many honest national
elements (intellectuals;

'jthe Arab Cosnnuinfs Paties, - ' .

they resorted to StI1 inane -re- i , for Instance,
'alse- the danger of a return of
colonialism in one form or the '

etc.) are convinced by their
experience tisat the capitalist way

grettable . and detestable- me.
thods. They are 'tñjing now for -

characteristic that Communist
kad5 declaring themselves

-other. That La why it La indis'pen-. -of develosmant does not lead to Instance, to snUg adoeistw*t foUers of Peidngs theses are,
sable to -realize and consolidete the ra Id progress of 'their coun-

but

,-

elements, careerists or suspects; ; -

fact, In their own countries
pursetng a diametri-union of 'al national anti-

In2perialtst -forces including the
on -the contrasy, would

lead' to a return of capitalism and
among them elements exchided Z-
fsum the communist movement '

policy
cafly opposed o these theses?

progressive elenwnts of the
bonrgeoisie

thmehy ménce politil indèpend-
once itie. ,

foi 10 or 15'yearson therotsnds KaUd Bogdash ,
of degeneat1on

Th malU Is inescapable.
-

Under the condjtio'hsnottonal who ore.not
' hostile ,tawardg the 'social pro.

-

m one an notice how xi our

or couaootsztion
, ' . Bogdash, I 'am sure

of world .
peace -and peaceful coexistence

differenttess impelled by lisa objective
S deneoWnent ,00a demanded by beside the communist and e the situatIonAttern ts isI, th Communist Party

with en-
the concrete deve-

the workers, peasants and revo-
lieimryIntellectuaIs.

working class movement numerous
snovtmen- and currents calling

of India.-
Leaders of two brother. purtte3At' Division -

lopment In 'every 'countay and on
an international icare completely

- for :eoclalisnsand most of them , engineered a split. What- . dismantles the "thes" of 'the

C' adictiOn -r honestly_-coma into haing was your reactloa to flone parIij .With such elements they tryte- Chinese comrades. Neither a big
,

The question, therefore, Is to
cseate. groups without principles
and without 'morals, WhiCh -tuey

mouth; big words nor -threats
fl al objective process.

Don 1" unite these mvements and cur-oes - 0 xi .

renthandmake'themfamiljarwjthfitlea
BAGDASH: We are aware in-call ',arfles", with impressive Syria of the situation ereated xe- fle present difficulties in the

in'ternational
- -

scientific socialism.
- If one . regards the situation in -

They essign'these groups fly in the fraternal CP.. of'mentthe central, even the soletask, of Iniie; We, the Syriancomnsunists,

Corzsmunist move-
will bsurmounted, and

this wayand this is the only ocr-
rect 'and objective wayone can This k

Bghting the - Arab Communist as well . as 'our comrades In theParties and their leaders and to
uiity will triumph. That Is our
firn belief. The Marxists-Lenin-

no longer speak of a contradiction
between the national liberation

be haadle-d In every couninj in
th same forte or the same

b ha' receivedslander the. Sea-let' Union and the th Fofocod grief aiid regret thegreat party of Lenin and its
ists -have an unshakeable helief,
and they have sfrong nerves.

movement - and - the working class way. In onier to cpoici compit-. .

en ansi aiiures one iiae to
informations about theleaders etth calumny. splig activities carried out and Ou Central Committee cx-

movementPrewouslyonespokeof ,::dg=etne; ,
th I fin I encouraged by the leaders of themcheof PYth

sstn# the unanimous still of
ctnced that a

national liberation movement was
regarded as a movement of the the other. One has In our p-

-
Cinfl , an my wcenoeojmecom

I
national bourgeoisie who, while'

for liberation from, the

,, to the actual
and from the realities

'lenne and encouragement they Noiay but the imperialists andOften -enjoy at the bands of the k er.will facilliete as gf ov
striving the
political yoke of imperialism, is, In every coon- mcoes can be pleased to' see1mpr1alist and local intelligence asplit withh as largea communist

coming t w ly Culesan pao-
OIiy

nevertheless, hostile towatds social
ess whereas , the working

That Is to sw in everycnt one ijas to' osire into
5e1''ns5, they do not and will not as the OPT, which was sup-succeed in playing any part in the by 12 million voters and -life

LCL .
netter. e to excu e nor

iroas movement while taking part
actively -m the ' anti-imperialist

the ecific vei ht poliül or the countries where pyed -'a constantly increasing roleiha : of he worksg operate Those sasntasning the development of the nationalfosterinthens
tO - ang 0 !b, ,fribtItO ba etter cksri

- ' ' -
03 well ir the an are well aware hberatlonrnovement in India, and,.,,__;e,, .,,,,hd, .,,I L, ..,.7 s of it. They ni., t ,p .n,rn, p. r"i' w'' ' ' wflole was felt far beyood OPen ne ftemaI exchange -of

' S. one or the other cu,tt or e1emen of that nd wil nr the nfiers of India. oPinion, , and a collective-

mdvement coiling Itself socialist, become a mass movement . ' S ' examination of the changes -'
S

the democratic traditions 'and But they need acts of diversion Historical that hOve taken place InThe
' ' ' finallyatid perhaps above oil and their ro aej jn Pekino's -

,woi'ld and especially in Me' the perspectives the objec- and in their press, in orc!er Responsibility ' Africa, and of the new
' live development in one or the to maicè the working neople of taskS resulting ftotn -

' '.' ''- oth etc., etc. beie that the oatimi The spUue' co a heavy thCS chengee.
" "Subscription Rates Obviously, it is in any case they defend is 'spreading and be- historical responsibility not 'only Therefore our Syrian -Corn-
' ; - : dangerous and utopian to close coming more and more of : a before the working class and the mutest PSTtY. which is a member

-Inland: Yearly Rs. 12 àne's rea to the class struggle "wOrld movement". In this way peoPle of India, Inst bofore 11th . ° tUO Commision of 26 Parties,
Half-yearly Rs. 6 and -to the forms as well as ilm think they can justify before whole national liberation move- take part in the meeting ? .Qiarter1y ' Be 3 perspectives of the quantitative political opinion their assent isa Asia, Africa and Latin minsasion to be held so -

'Foreign: Yearly : 20 dpo san0 =: :ac T orec:.co::a, -

IThif-yeariy Is. 10 role as ti most onsisten t sociai class movement. . wizozeysearte&y wishes the eaPdent adds :
AU cheques, drafts et force in the strugle fo socialism. e-Uher In Syria -

=s1ycorn0;
ar to be made payable The increasing roleof the inter- °°' Our frOte-T1lGl split and In closing their ranks the recent' peaceful mass move-to T. Madhavan and not national working class movement neighbouring country, -nor in any In the greet struele for coin. snent organised by the CPI tht'

to New Age and its main achievmaent the 0t Atao couqtry do acts of u t the whole countay. .ie' ' ' ' world socialist 'stem, In thó deve- thtit kinci have any future. Such ti -.'d wished the- Communist Party theOffice Iopment of mankind as a whole °° °°' mP can at best movement and the advanc- -
S will not lead to the dies pearance °e- a certain embatassment, Now, Comrade how to forge the ing democxatic forces in India ,'' '7/4 Asaf All Road, ci diminution of the rol5e of the °" be used by the forces of enit' in the international 'move- every success 'and asked nsa to' New Delhi '- working. class in the newly libe- reaetioii. but meat that Is badly dicided today? convey his 'congratWations to the

Phone: 271002 & 271794 rated countries. 7 oiec Ist wout?Dj c .'
,-H-, Where there eists at tresent no countries which is. progressing help? the hat tà . . S'

;rInted ba- 'D.''Shiha at pr Rant Jhansi Uoai.New DeI and 'bflshe.' hIfrøi 4 , n: Ct
-

Thdttor: Eommh Oiandra. Editcsb.I Oelce: Eant Jht Deed, Ne dhIs Thene: Teeg AMr: *n&i.
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From All Continents They Come v ou STAFF CORRESIONDENT

,
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World eace eet rrn s o e

Outstand I ng Persónal artist SaUsh Gujr1 ha drawit..

NEW tELffl The world-famous British unst PreparatQry Cemmittee wiilch national bdy Es involved In
a IOS or the conference and

D N PDtt will represent the British Peace Comth-ittee has sent out invitations to a the Sponsorship the onlY Will be used for the dee-

at the World Conference for Peace and Inteiationa1 of Ø1'g5fl1StiOflS na- basis of participation is
ga cards posters etc An-

Cooperation v1nch opens on awaharla1 Nehru s birth- tiofl8l fld IfltTfl2.t1Ofl2i agreement with the aims other celebrated flure in the

day in New Delhi The conference which will con
WhiCh have Indicated clearly and objects of the confer- 'uItUr21Wor1d has &so pro-i

tinu from November 14 to 18 is attracting some of
that they agree with the con- once which are stated in IflSd to cofltribute a es1gn,

the most outstandmg personalities from every coith
fere agenda the agenda in considerable which will be used to symbo-

movementpdethcatedtOPace dhen '
e

Lastweek NW AGE report erice
alms of the confer-

FRoMAfexPected eteLwfflbeheadd
FOR ARD T OM

countries Among the most b Acadeiflielan E M. Zhukov
C

. dist1nuIshed is, the Secretary and Includes dist1nguished . _______
General of the Accra Aem- figus from flY fields of
bly r a World Without the ac
tombF E Beaten. This It has just been announ-

. celebrated soIt .of Ghana Is ced that the Italian delega-
:

ellq thedaP& tion çla the-
p

, pie: he th capital for nationay-rnOd wter
.. ; a considerable peqd as an Carlo prese as ,- ________

offici the Ghana mgh U as that of fathous -
- Coinñilssiófl. ters from -other Jands will

He now one of the close make the te mg
L collaborators or President alidthe cultural comnilssiofl '

Nkrumah, ndwmcome With of. the conference of special

f. authotY to sea -not , -
Inte to an çaue '

only on behalf of his counlay workers
butsO for the'de andre- japan cO

psentative bd which cons- strong delegation represenUflZ
tttutes the contthnlflg corn- Sohyo the powerful trade 1

te of th Acera ethb. on rno!emen; ! well as ._____ \ \ \

It Is expected that there I the Japan Socialist Party and \ \ j ,

will be a strong and large de-
the sponsors of the succeSStU1 ________ \

I/I

legation front Algeria Among conference against nuclear ( J

theni is Soualah Eouari, Pre- weapons held at frosh1ma

dent of the gean ce lSSt AUSt I U
conunittee and a member of Nearly 30 natIonal orga-
leadership of the Algerian nisations and eight inter-

Front of Liberation WhiCh natloflal orgaflltLO1S are _____________________ '

-
leads A1gerlathdaY.,The A1ge reported to have a]readl
nan de1egatIO will carrY named their delegates or

j
with It the tipport f the indicated dethiitell that . . - _____________________

:

Ager1afl people and their they' will be sending dele- ç _____________
courageous President Abmad gates The conference orga- -.. I \

' -
Ben BeEn. ; nlsèrg hay 5fl4tht _rcs_.

, Other Afrlëan iountrIeS rarIYIftY othèróraUlSa AT the heart o the agenda of the World Conference for Peace aiteiatioD.at

0i5c:0rt tcoo:; the confer0flc0
Cooperationisthestrtiggle for national mdependence against imperaIism cO1-

riflilt ;:rT ofthem
b

the most important events connected with the conference programme wilL

bgasy an of course the they will b able to send do- e

fighting peoples of South ltS Within the next few The public trial of the South African raclalist Prime Mimster Verwoerft (cit

Africa, AflgO)a and Mozain days
November 16)

bique
The conference as is known, ' The international meetmg of solidarity with the freedom struggles of the peo-

The SocialiSt OUfltS will is sponsored by the XIidIafl pie of Angola, Mozambique and other Portuguese colomes (on November 17)

ViCTORY FOR POLICY OF PEACE
OVERWHELMING YES' FOR JOHNSON AND GIGANTIC tNO' TO GOLDWATEa

The overwhelming victory of L B Johnson in the US rican people stand br jibera- general stood the pragreS the American people, who'

Presidential election over his rival Barrj Goidwater Ufl iid not for . extremism. sives, the peaeeloving peo- defeated Goldwater ond bi

has fuliy vinthcated the faith and the hope that June-
They stand for peace and no pie of America It Is this gang expect that civil

I
rica Cafl crush Goidwaterism

hc war 'eal America that has trin- rights of the Negro peple

t

(
mphetL will be ensured, that there

HE victory of Johnson ot well as the overafl gain of the
Communist Party of i a guarantee of rca!

U uimphrey and -of the Democrats have juimistake- a pre-election appeal The re elected president peace m the streets of

two
KenAedY brothers as ably indicated that the Arne-

to American people had high- Johnson following his record Southern- states, there wW'

lighted the fa"t that America victory has acknowledged the be greater social security,

at the momen to! elections fact that this viatory "Is rapia, measures tor eniin

stood at a fateful political more than a victory for a poverty and curb on moflO

RANGE DEfIA4DS IIELEASE OF crossroads" and In Goldwater party' or a person1 itis a tn- poly control of AthericiiR

- was represented what coiistl- bute to a prograiiiifle begun Ides among others

. - LEADERS tuted the .worst of-AmerlCafl by our.beloved Presideilt John

\ EW DELHI The The Chairman of the eaemh%11 Fitzerald Kennedy The Johnson administra-

unwarranted ar CP1' S A Dange just be- K Ian Joln Birch and The victory of the Demo
tion therefore faces stupen-

rest of twentytbr lea fore i1s deiarture to '1- the gangs of segregationistS Crats has naturally been very
dons tasks to fulfil both in-

ders of the split-awhi vandrum to attend th the warmardacS and the widely acclaimed throughout thr1y as well as on th

group of the Communist mee 1fl of eth aola of clety combined the world and hope has been internatiOil scale A brigli-

Party of India on Octo- Hofl1 iner c;,:zarii:
together to support Gold- expresed that the new adini- ter and happier future of the

ber 30 in Calcutta has Nda and demanded the
water mstratlon will work for peace people has got t&

been condemned by the Immediate release of .hese with 3obnson Hum-
anfurthereas1ng of Inter- the price of the confidence

t
CPL .

leaders. Pl"*' the two KennedYs
reposed In Johnson and the,www_ weE as the Democrats in But on the national ernie Democrats

-i,.
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JCVEMBER 14 1
T is right and proper that the nation should
bserve the birthday of Jawaharlal Neh±u with

the pledge toredouble efforts to compietethe battles :

which he left iinflnished.And as one lookbck ovèr .

the decades during which Jawaharlal stood at the

centre
of the Indian political scene, onesées the vnst

panorama of his contributions to Indfais advaxice and
at the same time, the weaknesses of hispolicies and
the failures, which held up that advance. : .. -

Of the fruits ofthe failureb we ca see abundance in .

the soaring prices and the food crisis, and the hunger
and poverty and unemployment which stik this
land....

.

--.-..
But on November 14, when we take our pledges to :.

carry forward the positive pohcies which came to be
associated with him and to fight the reactionary .

: 1

forces, fed by the imperialists and monopolists who
seek to blacken his name. .we recall all that-he gave ; --

to this nation, his contributions and not his weak-
nesses or failures. , . . . : -.

And these contribuUons were many and .yaried, .. -

- : -- I --

and they are easured-b the peopl. . .

.- Photo YENDRA KUMAIt
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Stuttwidt lMmonstration Against
-.

._- -- . -' gointoac tIon.Jó1ntI'ivith ' -

Bung1rns Adviser Rim d people. .

of A week of popular action
has compelled the complacent

TEJVANDRUM People of all strata including sin- raded the streets and dc- bags of rice from whole-salers Advisor's regime to wake up

ShOPS ributed thDL Slid the Union government o -d,ents have rome out on streets on tIestute capital and mended rice In taluq offi- realise the ravIt' of the\ other places in the districts demanding food after wait- ccc and In other districts faliediVeeing for weeksm queues before ration shops ,eoro coflcctoratses hun- ue
- NPCMAL vatlonhiig in They caned-on the entire .

ar of men and women imisor's relme appeares to pie. can b ensured- If the
have decided on maintenance Centre takes ove stock and

-towns introduced on people to go into organised
November

1 has proved a totst action, to the táiuq oUtces
'stocks

An all parties action coun-
of law and order as It first miarantees, emeency. . steps
Job The Police resorted to tO reach. food to state and

asco since were In- anci district collectorates
adequate and machinery to and bring pressure on ccii- '

set up in Trlvandrum
under the Mayor which dccl-

lathlcharge and beating up of Ppar cooperation Is secur-
people entering colleges ed for proper distribu-

distribute available stocks tral and stat adnilnistra-
'A ie! nnf 'nnF no will the lob tione to dye food to the ded on a sustained mass ac- libraries In searchofstudents tOfl

. Long queueswaited fór One people ;vA the.worklng tiOfl for rood. nrst steP
P(rati0i çoiiñcfflors head-

'mew mau ursa' wo i'uI

end to by popular leaders'
week aI1 over-the state and

.

was
cIas tà go on a. one-day
strike and all political par- ° Ir wenton -a demaflds -

to -be 1nt-oduced. fromNovem- d. together as
. her:. -15, Mean while private one body to prevent starva-

. tradehad.been.frOrsfl forcing tion cicatha and thlsery. . -

- . people -to- face starvatio and
. the crisis because more- acute

. -

- over 3000

. .

.-

§ Sb
. since the AvIs?r's regime Có=mist volunteers march - . - .

- failed--to
-

stockefrom-tke Centre- 8114 the8thandconvergciVlutôa -- - - --- --.

.:..

-- gear-up any . macbineryfor
dlsttlbutl9n with popular co

mammoth meeting which was
addressed by Opt chafrman One day- hungeratrike before The Governor at a meet-

: Oj!5tIOfl. --M the resolution of the
flange, Rajèswara- Rao and
M N. Oovindàn Nair They

the secretariat on Thescia7.
The same day students boy-

lag with party leaders
sought their cooperation

Natibnal- Council of the CPI - appealed forpopulan unity éotted schools and colleges and appealed for restrahit
Leadersotall par-

pô1nted.out It s - -in fact
mishandling offood situation.

and organised -mass action' to
secure food forpeóple. .

andbronght out big demons-
trat&ons In all centres. having

political
ties- have. appealed to the --

An emergent meeting of the
emcuttve committee of the On the 9th and 10th alt

failed to give food the police
resorted to brutal lathicliarge

people to continue ma
protest and movement but

- cmnitinisbPart;mét jOintlY
with the National Council

over4b statethe hungry
people went into action,

and tear gaming-In Quflon to
disperse students crowda

.
not to indulge in activities
likely to defeat and disrupt

and condemned the way the students spearheading the
In Qulion and

Students had also waylaid
lorries transporting paddy

the movement Conununist
Party conferences being

Mvlsor'a regime was liandi-
- 4nôtth. r,15js

movement
Trlvavndrwn students pa- and rice and pzlied out 400 held In taluq and districts

-,:-T---. .-, *. -- : -. - : ."- :r__-
- LL4 . -.




